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On top of the world
Ramstein AE crew responds north of Arctic Circle
by Capt. Erin Dorrance
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Thule Air Base, Greenland, is the Air Force’s
northernmost base, which is located 700 miles
north of the Arctic Circle. The base is quite
secluded and a medical emergency can be a
nightmare for anyone stationed at the base.
But that nightmare is now a distant worry
for the people stationed at Thule AB as a C17 Globemaster aircrew from Dover Air Force
Base, Del., and 86th Aeromedical Evacuation
Squadron personnel from Ramstein flew an
Airman to the U.S. for medical care Dec. 7.
“When you pull alert here at Ramstein, you
never know where you will end up,” said Capt.
Bryce Vanderzwaag, 86th AES flight nurse and
medical crew director for the flight. “Regardless

of where we go, we are always sent to help fellow servicemembers and their families.”
The seven-hour flight from Ramstein to
Thule included medical personnel from the
86th AES and a critical care air transport team
from Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, said
Captain Vanderzwaag.
Upon landing in Thule, the team quickly
loaded the patient and continued the five-hour
flight to Andrews Air Force Base, Md.
Due to the quick response, the patient was
off-loaded in the states for proper care and
treatment.
“Although we’d rather not ever have to
(aerovac) anyone, it’s good to know that we
have the capability to do it on a moment’s
notice, and when the need arises, that one
individual becomes the Air Force’s top prior-

Photo by 1st Lt. Nicole Langley

A base ambulance parks next to a C-17
Globemaster III from Dover Air Force Base,
Del., Dec. 7 on the flight line at Thule Air Base,
Greenland. With temperatures below zero,
the patient is transferred onto a C-17, which
flew from Ramstein to Thule, to transport a
Thule member to a stateside medical treatment
facility.

ity,” said Maj. Brian O’Connell, 3rd Airlift
Squadron, Standardization and Evaluations
assistant chief and aircraft commander for the

See AE crew, page 9

Airman awarded medal for quick action in Iraq
Senior Airman Jennifer Noyes,
1st Air and Space Communications
Squadron, was awarded the Defense
Meritorious Service Medal for her
distinctive accomplishments during
a 365-day deployment to Baghdad.
The medal is the third-highest award
bestowed on members of the U.S.
military.
Airman Noyes was a communications advisor to the Coalition
Military Assistance Training Team
after volunteering to serve downrange for a year.
As a tactical operation center
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Senior Airman Jennifer Noyes, 1st Air and
Space Communications Squadron, was recently awarded the Defense Meritorious Service
Medal for her accomplishments in Baghdad.

86th Airlift Wing
Flying Statistics
These figures represent
hours flown this fiscal year by
members of the 86th AW, as
well as the mission capable
and home station logistics
departure reliability rates.

watch officer, she directed first responders to the rescue and
recovery of four trapped Iraqi civilians and controlled three
aerial medical evacuations, saving the lives of seven Iraqi
men, women and children. Airman Noyes also prepared
tactical radios for 10 convoys, completing four Baghdad
convoys in support of unit site assessments and providing
flawless communications wire to wire.
One of the best memories of her deployment was fixing
some networking equipment upon her arrival in Iraq that
had been claimed to be “too broken for repair.”
“Repairing it on my own was an amazing achievement
for myself that I am very proud of,” said Airman Noyes.
She also recalls her most rewarding experience from her
time in the desert.
The Internet was down at one of the warehouses, she said.
It turned out someone had installed the wrong antenna. Five
of us had to construct a new base and stand for the new

See NOYES, page 9
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Make responsible choices
by Maj. Avis Resch
KMC Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Coordinator
As for my passion, I hope it doesn’t offend. I try to keep my
zealousness in check, but I truly want our Culture of Responsible
Choices program to make a difference in our Air Force. Is it a
personal adventure? It is because I’ve been the Airman. I’ve been
the one folks have tried to take out and get drunk. I’ve lived in
the shoes of those we’re trying to protect. I’m now on the other
side listening to the stories and witnessing the heartache.
So what does this mean? What can we do as an Air Force to
promote a Culture of Responsible Choices? To begin with, firstline supervisors should get involved and set the example. These
few actions alone can make a huge difference in the attitude of
their section and Airmen.Think about it, zero tolerance for unacceptable behavior well articulated by a boss can carry the same
weight as if it was said by a mother, a father or another respected
person in someone’s life. I understood right from wrong and did

what I was told because I didn’t want to disappoint my leadership.
With that said, I’ve been around the Air Force block for
almost 23 years (enlisted and officer time) and have never had
as much as a letter of counseling. If I can figure out how to stay
out of trouble and do the right thing, so can others. What’s the
secret? My boss got involved, set the example and articulated
right from wrong as well as the consequences. He showed me
there were other choices to be made besides the wrong ones. I
guess if I really took a moment to look back at my first supervisor, I’d have him to thank for how my Air Force life began and
the choices I’ve made along the way. Sergeant Dean Davenport
– I thank you from the bottom of my heart.
For more information on the Culture of Responsible Choices,
talk to your supervisor, first sergeant or commander. Better yet,
talk to your peers who are already making the right choices and
hang out with them for a while. You never know, you may also
go 23 years without an LOC.

435th MUNS marking milestones in 2007; new facility, no DUIs
of this facility illustrates definitively how
As 2007 draws to a close, the 435th
monumental things can be accomplished
Munitions Squadron celebrates two recent
when a relationship between partners is
and noteworthy milestones; one highlights
based on trust, dedication to common
teamwork with agencies outside the unit
goals, and an understanding of expectaand the other highlights wingmanship withtions and requirements.”
in the unit.
While ensuring the serviceability and
Dec. 14, the 435th MUNS held a ribreadiness of the munitions stockpile on the
bon-cutting ceremony to commemorate the
newly completed Munitions Maintenance
job, the munitions squadron is embracing
a Culture of Responsible Choices during
Facility. This year-long project was comtheir free time. As of Dec. 14, the 435th
pleted through a joint effort between U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, German conMUNS has gone 365 consecutive days
without a DUI.
tracting company Landesbetrieb-Liegen
Courtesy photo
Following the ribbon-cutting ceremony,
-schaftsbaubetreuung and munitions squadron facilities manager Staff Sgt. Danielle From left, Lt. Col. Jody Cox, 435th Logistics Readiness Col. Earl Matthews, 435th Air Base Wing
Virgil.
Group deputy commander, Col. Earl Matthews, commander, commended the munitions
The $2.5 million maintenance facility 435th Air Base Wing commander, Terry Bautista, squadron on going a complete year without
provides the munitions squadron with a Army Corps of Engineers construction chief and Maj. a DUI.
“The munitions squadron demonstrates
state-of-the-art maintenance center to help Christopher Lane, 435th Munitions Squadron comensure the readiness of strategic weaponry mander, cut the ribbon for the MUNS facility.
themselves as models of the Airmen’s
Creed,” Colonel Matthews said. “Going a
and guidance systems.
Guest speaker and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Engineering and full year without a DUI shows they are dependable wingmen and they
Construction Chief Terry Bautista commented on the demonstrated are leaders in building a Culture of Responsible Choices.”
(Courtesy of 435th MUNS)
teamwork that was essential in completing this project; “The delivery
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Bronze Star recipient
Staff Sgt. Tom Pilla, 86th Construction and Training
Squadron Explosive Ordnance Disposal instructor, was
awarded the Bronze Star medal Dec. 13 on Ramstein
for meritorious conduct during operations in Iraq.
FEELINGS ABOUT RECEIVING
THE BRONZE STAR “Surprised. Honored, to be recognized in such a way for
doing what I love. Disheartened, that my
team couldn’t receive the medal.”
ROLE IN DEPLOYED LOCATION
“As an EOD team leader, I was responsible for leading an EOD team through
the mitigation of all explosive hazards
on base as well as off base. We took care
of all the rockets and mortars that were
fired at the base and didn’t detonate upon
impact (unexploded ordnances), as well as
the countless improvised explosive devices
placed along the main supply routes and
residential roads.”
DEPLOYED TO “I was assigned to
the 332nd Expeditionary Civil Engineer
Squadron at Balad Air Base, Iraq, supporting the 2/82nd Infantry Company for
three months and then I went to forward
operating base Paliwoda supporting the
3/8th Cavalry for three months.”
DEFINING MOMENTS OF DEPLOYMENT “Every time we drove down
the road and saw war-stricken people
smiling back at us – those were defining
moments. Or, when we would see children
walking to school with book bags on their
backs – those were defining moments. Or,

shaking the hands of locals after my team
rendered safe an IED placed right by their
home, those were defining moments. The
first time an IED detonated in extreme
close proximity to my team – that was
also a defining moment.”
RELATIONSHIP WITH ARMY
COUNTERPARTS “I worked with the
Army on a daily basis. They provided my
security for all off-base missions and their
efforts kept me alive on many occasions.
Based on this fact alone, I would say that
I had a great relationship with my Army
security team. They are the true American
warriors.”
WHAT HE SAW  “My convoy was
traveling on a supply route when the lead
vehicle was struck and disabled by an
IED. I dismounted the vehicle to perform
a post-blast analysis on the blast site and
immediately came under heavy small arms
fire from multiple insurgents within 300
meters of my position. Recognizing the
severity of the situation, I directed my
team to search for secondary IEDs while
the entire security element engaged the
insurgents with overwhelming firepower.
My team quickly located and neutralized
a secondary IED that was preventing our
movement from the “kill zone.”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston

Staff Sgt. Tom Pilla

Tax season coming: time to visit the Ramstein Tax Center
Tax season is quickly approaching and being stationed overseas
does not exempt military personnel
from filing a tax return.
W-2’s will come out for servicemembers on Jan. 22 and the
Ramstein tax center will open Jan.
23 to assist servicemembers and their
families in filing out the return.
For the 2008 Tax Season, the
Ramstein Tax Center has increased
the number of workstations from
five to 10 and expanded its hours.
New hours will be: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday;
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday; and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday.
There are several things one can
do to prepare while waiting for
W-2s to arrive.
1. Gather the necessary documents and information to file your
taxes: (Note that not every tax payer
will have all of the documents listed
below.)

•The social security cards for you,
your spouse and children
•All W-2 ‘s
•Any Forms 1099 you have
received. For example: 1099-INT
(Interest); 1099-DIV (Dividends
and Distributions); 1099-G (Taxable
Refunds of State and Local Income
Taxes); 1099-MISC (Business
Income); 1099-B, 1099-DIV, or 1099S (Capital Gains or Losses); 1099R (IRA Distributions/Pensions and
Annuities); 1099-C (Income for the
Discharge of Indebtedness); 1099SSA or RRB (Social Security or
Railroad Retirement Benefits.)
•Any Forms 1098 you have
received.  For example: 1098 (mortgage interest statements) (1098);
1098-T (tuition statements); 1098-E
(student loan interest paid)
•Any Schedules K-1 (income
from an estate or trust)
•Records of any income from
gambling, awards, prizes or jury

duty
•Records of any alimony received
or paid
•Records of any rent or royalty
property income
•Records of educational expenses
•IRA contribution information
•Dependent child care expenses
(including name, address and EIN/
SSN of provider)
•Your bank account number and
routing number for direct deposit
•A copy of last year’s federal and
state returns
2.   Get an Individual Taxpayer
Identification Number for your
spouse. If your spouse is not an
American citizen, you can still file
a joint return if your spouse has an.
Your spouse can apply for an ITIN
by filing a Form W-7, available with
instructions on the Internal Revenue
Service website at www.irs.gov/pub/
irs-pdf/fw7.pdf.

3.  Be on the lookout for scams.
The IRS has recently put out a
warning about phony e-mails purporting to be from the IRS sent to
U.S. citizens in Germany.  The IRS
does not send unsolicited e-mails to
taxpayers, nor does it ask them for
PIN numbers or passwords to credit
card or bank accounts.  
If you have questions about a letter or e-mail you have received from
the IRS before the opening of the
Tax Center, call the Ramstein Legal
Office at 480-5911.
4. Consider becoming a Volunteer
Income Tax Assistant. IRS-sponsored training for VITA’s will be
Monday to Thursday. For details,
contact Staff Sgt. Bobbie Lynn
Sherman at bobbielynn.sherman@
ramstein.af.mil.
Look in future issues of the
Kaiserslautern American for more
tax updates and tax tips from the
Ramstein Tax Center.
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Dec. 27
7:30 a.m. : A major traffic accident occurred
on base involving a
Soldier driving too
fast for conditions. The
Soldier lost control of the
vehicle and struck the installation
gate barrier. The vehicle sustained
functional damage to the front
passenger side tire and scratches
to the side and rear door. The gate
barrier sustained paint transfer.
3:57 p.m.: A major accident
involving a local national and a
family member occurred off base.
The local national was following
too close and struck the family
member’s vehicle. Damages to the
vehicles include functional damage
to the entire front end of the local
national’s vehicle and disabling
damages to the entire rear end of
the family member’s vehicle. The
family member was treated for a
laceration to the forehead.
11:30 p.m.: An assault happened
off base between a family member and an Airman. An investigation revealed the individuals were
intoxicated and involved in a verbal altercation that turned physical, when they struck each other.
Dec. 28
1:35 p.m.: A major traffic accident with injuries occurred on base
when a family member was operating a vehicle inattentively while
attempting to switch lanes. She
struck a vehicle operated by an
Airman, causing minor scratches
to the fender of her vehicle and
disabling damage to the front left
tire and dents and scratches to
the fender and side door of the
Airman’s vehicle. The Airman sustained injuries of neck and shoulder pain.
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Between 8 p.m.
and 7:45 a.m.: Larceny of unsecured private property occurred
off base. Investigation revealed a
car stereo, sunglasses, radio remote
control and approximately 5 Euro
was taken from the Airman’s vehicle.
Dec. 29
4:35 a.m.: An aggravated assault
happened off base. An Airman
was reportedly approached by a
local national with a broken bottle. The local national stabbed the
Airman several times in the face
and neck, causing two or three
1/4 inch-deep cuts to the ear. The
Airman was transported by the
German Red Cross for treatment
and received 14 stitches.
Between 9:30 p.m. and 8:55 a.m.:
Damage and larceny of secured
private property occurred off base.
A civilian approached his vehicle
and noticed the passenger side
window was broken out. A GPS
and a book of gas coupons were
gone.
2:35 a.m.: Security forces notified the law enforcement desk
of a drunken disorderly/assault.
Investigation revealed a Soldier
was intoxicated at the Kazabra
Club. While conducting a facility walk through, security forces
were approached by individuals
stating the Soldier was acting in
a disorderly manner. The Soldier
tried to hit another Soldier in the
face. The Soldier was apprehended, which he attempted to resist,
was handcuffed and escorted to

MLK holiday hours

The KMC Housing Office will be
closed Jan. 21, due to an American
holiday. Normal hours will resume at
7:30 a.m. Jan. 22.
All Service Credit Union branch
offices will be closed Jan. 21, in
observance of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day.

Sword ban in UK

The United Kingdom intends to add
samurai swords to its list of offensive
weapons whose importation is prohibited by virtue of the Criminal Justice
Act of 1988. This will occur in early
2008, so it is prudent that all personnel
scheduled for PCS or relocating to the
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the law enforcement desk for
processing.
Dec. 31
A larceny of unsecured private property incident occurred
off base. A civilian approached
her vehicle and noticed the following items were taken: a 30
GB iPod, 1 GB iPod, earphones,
Armani sunglasses, gas coupons
and Euro.
Jan. 1
6:30 a.m.: An Airman was
involved in a drunken driving/
major vehicle accident off base
when he drove off the road into a
ditch. Polizei smelled alcohol on
the Airman’s breath. The vehicle
was towed and Polizei transported
him to the station, where a breathalyzer test was administered. He
was released to security forces and
transported for further processing.
7:45 a.m.: A reckless driving
incident happened off base involving a local national and a civilian.
Investigation revealed the local

UK not ship samurai swords in their
personal property shipments. The ban
includes fake, replica and reproduction
samurai swords.

Service Credit Union
opens self-service
branch

Service Credit Union opens its only
Self-Service Shared Branching Kiosk
at the Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center.
This Self-Service Shared Branching
Kiosk is designed to bring financial services to the many visitors, staff and medical
staff of LRMC. A phone that dials directly to the Service Credit Union Contact
Center is available for shared branching

national pursued the civilian and
stated he thought the civilian was
a criminal and attempted to stop
him by rear ending him numerous times. Polizei assumed
control of the local national
and further processed him.
Between 2 p.m. and
11:45 a.m.: A major vehicle accident occurred off
base. Investigation revealed
a Soldier was driving his vehicle,
and for unknown reasons, failed
to maintain control of his vehicle,
departed the road and struck a
traffic sign. After the impact, the
vehicle went into a ditch. The
Soldier departed the scene and
went to his residence, where he
was picked up by security forces,
who transported him to the law
enforcement desk to be processed
for fleeing the scene of the accident.
10 p.m.: Damage to private property happened off base when individuals were firing off fireworks.
The fireworks canister came down
and smashed through an Airman’s
rear window.
Major traffice accidents: 11
Minor traffic accidents: 11
Assault: 7
DUI/DWI: 2

members.

Road closure K25

County road K 25, between
Rodenbach and Einsiedlerhof, will be
closed for construction work after 8.30
a.m. Monday. The road is expected to
open again for traffic Jan. 21.

Award ceremony

The 435th Air Base Wing Annual
Award ceremony takes place Feb. 22 at
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. Cockails are
served 5:30 p.m., the event begins 6:30
p.m. Guest speaker is Lt. Gen. Charles
Croom, director of Defense Information
System Agency and commander Joint
Task Force Global Network Operations,
Arlington, Va.
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Below, Staff Sgt. Ray Northcutt, 723rd Air
Mobility Squadron, (far right) and other 723rd
AMS members inspect the front left tire of
a C-17 Globemaster III during its pit stop at
Ramstein Dec. 13.

Staff Sgt. Jason Horst, 723rd Air Mobility Squadron, clears the wing tip of a C-17 Globemaster III
arriving for a quick turn at Ramstein from New York Dec. 13. The C-17 was quickly loaded with
cargo by members of the 723rd AMS, and launched downrange.

Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
Airmen assigned to the 723rd Air Mobility
Squadron make things happen overnight.
When the official duty day ends at 4:30 p.m.
it’s just beginning for the Airmen of the 723rd
AMS.
The night mission for the men and women
of the 723rd AMS is a vast one, as they work
around the clock loading and unloading cargo,
performing maintenance on aircraft and en-

suring pilots and crew chiefs have everything
necessary to make a quick turn.
“Without the night mission, the day time
mission wouldn’t be what it is,” said Staff Sgt.
Kennith Bryant, 723rd AMS aerospace guidance and control craftsman. “Parts of the
mission that don’t get done during the day must
be taken on by us Airman filling the nighttime
tasking.”
With five to seven arriving and departing
aircraft to load and offload cargo each night,
the 723rd AMS must stay ready and focused.
“Our nighttime operation is a must for

Tech Expo
comes to
Ramstein
The Ramstein Technology
Exposition, sponsored by U.S.
Air Forces in Europe, will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jan. 28
at the Ramstein Officers’ Club.
Visitors can preview the
latest advances in information
technology. There will be more
than 30 exhibitors demonstrating the latest in communication technologies, systems
integration, flight and vision
training devices, network
solutions, distance learning
alternatives, defense and homeland security equipment, engineering
and IT products, storage solutions, data management, audio and visual
equipment, hardware, software and more.
The expo is free and complimentary refreshments will be served.
There will also be demos and giveaways.
For more information or to request a company or technology, contact: Shannon Tapp at 001-301-596-8899 ext. 226 or e-mail
Tapp@ncsi.com.

loading highly sensitive or classified cargo,”
said Senior Airman Dustin Kennedy, a C-17
Globemaster crew chief. “Our day shift is busy,
but the mission doesn’t let up at night.”
As the Air Force continues to wage the war
on terrorists, the 723rd AMS night mission will
only increase.
“When night falls the mission doesn’t,”
said Master Sgt. Ronald Williams, production
supervisor of night operations. “Aircraft still
need repairs, and cargo must be shipped. The
Airmen of the 723rd AMS take great pride in
making this happen.”

And the survey says . . .
Customer feedback
survey helps drive
programs
Every year, Headquarters
Air Force Services conducts
a customer feedback survey
to assess customer satisfaction with base level services
programs. This year, customers will be able to answer the
survey online or complete
the paper survey on-the-spot
while visiting an activity from
Jan. 14 to Jan. 31.
The opportunity to answer
the survey online has many
benefits. It allows quicker
response. To save time, the
online version is designed to
present questions about activities each person or family
participates in. This reduces
the time it takes to complete
the survey.
“If you are randomly

selected to complete this
survey, we want you to let
your opinions be known,”
said Lt. Col. Benjamin Ward,
435th Services Squadron
commander, which provides
services, activities and programs at Ramstein, Sembach
and Vogelweh.
“Your responses will help
make a difference in the
programs 435th SVS offers
to you, your family and the
entire KMC,” Colonel Ward
said. “We here at 435th Services, are committed to offering a variety of programs to
improve the quality of life for
Air Force families. These surveys help all of us at services
know what we are doing right
and where we can improve.”
For details, call the 435th
Services Squadron Marketing
and Publicity at 480-9983.
(Courtesy of the 435th
Services Squadron)
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Stealth, 1914 style
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian

W

hile most people think of
“stealth” aircraft as the result
of modern high technology,
in fact, one of the first aircraft used to
fly combat missions in World War I was
stealthy.
The aircraft was the two-seat
German “Taube” (Dove) monoplane,
a widely used class of extraordinarily
beautiful designs that first flew in 1910.
The Taube made its initial mark in
aviation history when a Taube was the
first aircraft to drop bombs on Nov.
1, 1911. When World War I began in
1914, the two-seat Taubes, with their
long range and great stability, proved
ideal for observation missions. To make
the Taubes difficult to see, the Germans
painted the thin fabric that covered the
wings and fuselage with a clear dope,
making Taubes almost transparent and
virtually invisible against a bright sky.
French observers noted that Taubes
practically disappeared at altitudes of

First
Sergeants’
Corner
As our Air Force continues to
downsize and recapitalize, it’s
now more important than ever for
Airmen to know how to manage
their careers effectively.
In days past, the MPF (aka
CBPO, as some may recall or the
CSS) took care of almost all of
our personnel needs.
However, in today’s smaller,
leaner Air Force, things have
changed. More and more personnel actions are now done online,
so we play a much bigger part in
managing our own careers. Ask
your supervisor for more information. It’s your career – manage it
wisely, and proactively.

Chiefs’
Corner

Photo from author’s collection

A “Taube” showing its transparent fabric wings.

			
more than 1,000 feet.
The “invisible” Taubes proved very
effective in the beginning of the war. A
Taube dropped four 20-pound bombs
and leaflets on Paris the day after war
was declared. Its unseen approach
caused consternation among the French
defenders. Less than three weeks later,
Taubes provided the brilliant German
Gen. Paul Hindenburg with the
reconnaissance information that allowed
him to win a smashing victory over the
Russians at Tannenberg.

One of the telltale
signs of military
professionals is
preparation. This kind of readiness comes from taking advantage
of opportunities to gain experience. Into each military person’s
life come opportunities to serve.
Some are mundane: “We need a
volunteer to lead our unit (fill in
the blank) drive.” Some are exciting: “Bill is sick today, could you
present his briefing to the general
this afternoon?” Some are rarely
convenient: “I know you just got
back last night, but we need you
to go TDY again — this afternoon!” Each opportunity represents a chance to gain experience,
to grow, to get ready. In most
cases, people have a choice. They

But, the Taube’s stability was
achieved because of a very small rudder
and by using a series of wires to change
the shape of the wing, called “warping,”
which made the aircraft difficult to
turn. A few months into the war, more
maneuverable airplanes with ailerons
began to appear. As they began to carry
guns, the stately but vulnerable Taubes
were removed from front line service
and sent behind the lines to train new
pilots. Many of Germany’s famous
aces learned how to fly in a Taube, and
its was a Taube that the Red Baron,
Manfred von Richthofen, crashed his
first solo flight.
Interestingly, despite its name and
its silhouette, the wing of the Taube was
not modeled after a bird, but, after the
singe winged seeds of the maple and the
Zanonia plant – seeds that provide the
most impressive example of autostable
flight in nature as they spiral slowly to
the ground.
E-mail questions and comments to
marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.

don’t have to volunteer to lead the
drive. If no one volunteers, they
will ask someone else to do it. No
one would blame them if they
declined on such short notice;
after all, it is not their job. They
can probably weasel out of going
TDY again so soon. But, if they
make these choices, they will lose
these opportunities forever.
Doing these tasks build the
experience level needed to sharpen judgment and discernment.
Military members should strive to
maintain a balance of experiences
to keep growth relatively even in
all areas of life.
No real military professional
is disconnected from the larger
world or the source of the power
that holds it all together. They
must also remember that the cost
of choosing one task may be at
the expense of another.

Construction Corner

Ramstein
Clinic parking lot work
continues with
phase 3 of
the parking
project now to Jan. 18. All traffic
must enter the side of the parking
area, next to Bldg. 2121. Exisiting
parking areas on both sides of
the Ramstein Bowling Center and
behind Bldg. 2114 remain available. Phase 4, from Jan. 21 to Feb.
20, will impact 20 percent of the
existing parking areas. This phase
includes the addition of a cross
walk and gradual speed bump.
2008 Find-It Guides are now
available.
For details, visit
www.finditguide.de
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WTU vans ready to roll
Story and photos by Christine June
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Outfitted to accommodate wheelchairs, 14 white Mercedes-Benz
vans were picked up Dec. 21 in Kaiserslautern to be distributed this
month to Warrior Transition Units in Europe.
Established in 2007, the WTUs are the centerpiece of a new Army
health system – Army Medical Action Plan – to assist Soldiers as
they prepare for return to duty or transition to civilian life. The European Regional Medical Command stood up a WTU in Landstuhl
this past June.
“Mid-January – that’s our goal to have all the vans out (to the
WTUs),” said Tim Wood, the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
logistics director.
Cost for one van was $30,000 with an additional $9,500 each for
the after-manufacture installment of a wheelchair lift, railing, flooring and securing system, said Gerhard Heil, the garrison’s transportation motor pool manager, who was instrumental in procuring
these vehicles for the Army’s Installation Management CommandEurope.
This cost represents a total savings of $120,000 because the Army
is leasing and not buying these vehicles, said Herr Heil. The lease
runs for a year, with the option of extending for another year.
Leasing offers the
Army time to ensure
that these vehicles
meet patients’ transportation needs as
well as to research
the possibility of
purchasing similar
vehicles in the future for the WTUs,
said Mr. Wood.
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center’s logistics
branch will be contacting each WTU
to schedule a time
for operators to pick
up the vans at the
garrison’s motor
pool on Daenner
Kaserne, said Mr.
Wood. Upon pick
up, operators will
receive a maximum
of 30 minutes of
training, which will
focus mainly on
operations of the
wheelchair mount,
but will also include
vehicle maintenance,
said Herr Heil.
Each operator
will also receive a
DVD with instructions in English on
the lift’s operations.
Naturally, a vehicle

1

3

operator’s manual, also in English, will be provided.
These vans are set up for at least two and can accommodate up
to four wheelchairs, which in turn, determines seating for either six
to four patients. These numbers do not include front seating for the
driver and medical escort.
Originally, these are courier vans already fitted with features ideally suited for transporting patients, said Mr. Wood. These features
include a high-top roof and aisle lighting, making it easier for medical escorts to check on patients, and an automatic doorstep and
movement alarm when the side door is opened.
Another big original feature is stand heat, which allows for continued warmth even when the vehicle is not running. Windows are
also tinted as an added force protection measure.
Kaiserslautern’s directorate of logistics received the task order
from IMCOM-E in late August to procure these vehicles for the
WTUs because it already had a plan in place, said Mr. Wood.
He explained that this plan centered on the garrison’s day-today partnership with local vendors – Klees Rental Company and
Mercedes-Benz – in getting the required vehicles, equipped with the
wheelchair mounts, in a short amount of time.
“We normally would not have been able to procure these vehicles
until May or June of this coming year, but because of our partnership, we were able to get the vehicles a lot quicker,” said Mr. Wood.
The after-manufacture additions for wheelchairs
were done in a factory in Apen, Germany.

2
1. Gerhard Heil (left),
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern
transportation motor
pool manager, and Tim
Wood, the garrison’s
logistics director, fold
up the wheelchair ramp
on one of the 14 vans
that will go to each of
the Warrior Transition
Units in Europe at the
Mercedes-Benz factory in
Kaiserslautern.
2. Mr. Heil tests the
wheelchair ramp of one
of the 14 vans.
3. Mr. Wood tests the
automatic doorstep
and movement alarm
when the side door is
open.
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67th Forward Surgical Team ready for new year
During an Airborne Conversion Ceremony held Dec. 11 at Miesau Ammo
Depot, 20 medical Soldiers from the
newly designated 67th Forward Surgical
Team (Airborne) donned the maroon
beret distinguishing them as the only airborne forward surgical team in Europe
and one of only five Army-wide.
“There are few opportunities to wear
this beret,” said Lt. Col. Laura Favand,
67th FST commander. “We do feel
honored.”
The honor translates into an already
lean and mobile medical team taking it
to the next level. In their case, it means
parachuting into combat with the medical specialties and equipment to provide
immediate trauma care near the battlefield.
After initial medical aid by a fellow
Soldier or medic on the battlefield, a Forward Surgical Team is often the second
level of care in places such as Iraq. The
teams are designed for what is termed
“the golden hour” – the first hour after a

Soldier is wounded when they are most
likely to die from shock and bleeding.
Colonel Favand said their main focus is
to stop any bleeding and stabilize patients for transport to the next level of
care – Combat Support Hospitals.
The 67th FST (Airborne) can be
condensed into six Humvees with trailers
with enough supplies to remain selfsustained for 72 hours. About half the
team and the most essential equipment
is designed to arrived by parachute, with
the remaining staff and gear landing
with the aircraft and then linking up by
overland travel. However, the 67th can
tailor itself to match the projected needs
of the military unit it accompanies.
Achieving the level of expertise to
provide such support doesn’t come easily.
Earning their jump wings requires three
weeks of intense training at Fort Benning, Ga., with its physical fitness standards geared more toward 18-year-olds.
At age 40, Colonel Favand laughed
that she was “the old lady of the airborne school” but successfully accomplished earning the jump wings she once
wanted to achieve in Reserve Officer
Training Corps but didn’t have the op-

Send the KA your
baby’s birth
announcement

It’s a
boy!

Photo by Thomas Warner

LRMC welcomes first baby of 2008

J

portunity.
In the future, however, Colonel Favand
and her team will have ample opportunity to maintain their jumping proficiency
with monthly jumps, as well as learning
to pack their own parachutes and rig up
heavy equipment such as Humvees.
Although parachuting is new to the
current members of the 67th FST (Airborne) at Miesau, it isn’t new to their
predecessors. Based on lessons learned
from Operation Desert Storm during the
first Gulf War, the 67th FST was activated as the 67th Medical Detachment
(Airborne) at Vicenza, Italy, in 1993. As
such, the unit saw duty in locations such
as Bosnia and Africa where it responded
to the U.S. Embassy bombing in Kenya.
The 67th lost its airborne status in
1999. Getting it back, Colonel Favand
said, has been an exciting experience for
Soldiers from the 67th− 11 have completed the training and six more are scheduled for January. Being part of the team
is strictly voluntary, and Favand said
finding Soldiers to fill future vacancies
won’t be difficult.” Word has gotten out
and a lot of local people are interested in
joining,” she said.

baby

√

by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs

ason Patrick Woodard, a 7-pound, 3-ounce baby boy was born to Capt.
Doug Woodard, and wife, Kristen, Jan. 1 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. He was the first baby born in 2008 at Landstuhl, the
largest military hospital outside North America.
Jason Patrick’s mother is a Department of Defense Dependents Schools
teacher and Captain Woodard works in the U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s intelligence section. Mrs. Woodard arrived at LRMC around 7 p.m. on the first day
of the new year and had delivered the baby after less than an hour and a half
of labor. A USO gift basket was one of a handful of items gifted to the child
for being the first born at the hospital.
Jason Patrick Woodard measured 19.6 inches and is the couple’s first child.

Lisa Marie Brown

Born at 5 a.m. Dec. 1 at LRMC.
6 pounds, 1 ounce and 20 inches long.
Proud parents Jill and Bob Brown of
Globe, Ariz., stationed at Ramstein.
Follow the example above (including baby’s full name, time and date
of birth, hospital name, parents’ first
and last names, hometown and place
where you are stationed.) Send a
high-resolution jpg photo to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com and write
“Birth announcement” in the subject
line. The KA will publish birth
announcements the first Friday of the
month.
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From AE crew, page 1
aerovac flight.
Captain Vanderzwaag said he could tell how
thankful everyone on the base was when they
arrived at Thule.
“It seems to be a really tightly-knit base,” he said.
“The base commander and a lot of people came out
to send off the patient.”
The aerovac mission proved that the Air Force
is not only dedicated to caring for its
Airmen, but also
highlighted the versatility of its aircraft.
“This is what
makes the mission
of
the
C-17 so great,” said
Major O’Connell.
“Seventeen hours
earlier we were
on the ground in
Baghdad unloading armored vehicles, which will help
keep our Soldiers
and Marines protected and hopefully save lives.
“Twelve hours
after landing back
in Germany from
our combat mis–Maj. Brian O’Connell,
sion, we were on our
3rd Airlift Squdron
way to Greenland
to get one of our
Airman vital medical care back in the
states.”
Due to a combined effort of
Airmen
across
the Air Force, the
Thule AB patient was treated and released from a
medical facility in the U.S.

“Seventeen

Courtesy photo

From left, Reiner Janzer, 435th Civil Engineer Squadron; Resaf Aydoslu, 700th Contracting
Squadron; Scott Vincent, 700th CONS ; Thomas Wazulin, 435th CES; Col. Robin Akins, 29th
Support Group commander; Karl-Heinz Herrmann, Bilfinger Berger, Col. Mike Brown, 431st
Air Base Group commander, Lt. Col . Julian Thrash, 700th CONS commander; and Lt. Col.
Robert Roth, 431st ABG vice commander, cut the ribbon of the new 700th CONS pavilion.

700 CONS take cover
by 2nd Lt. Adam Derentz
700th Contracting Squadron
KMC leadership from the Army
and Air Force were on hand to unveil
a new pavilion for the 700th Contracting Squadron during a ribbon-cutting
ceremony Dec. 20 at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.
The project began shorlty after midnight Oct. 1 with a ground-breaking
ceremony to celebrate the start of the
new fiscal year. The pavilion replaces the
old gazebo, which was smaller and worn
down, with a new 6-by-6 meter pavilion,
featuring more sitting room and a new
barbecue pit and patio.
“This is a tangible expression of the

435th Air Base Wing’s appreciation for
all the hard work you do for the KMC,”
said Col. Mike Brown, 431st Air Base
Group commander.
This construction project was unique
because it was built on an Army post,
but funded by the 435th ABW. It was a
rare occasion where the Army accepted
real property from the Air Force, officials said.
“The pavilion will not only benefit
the Airmen of the 700th Contracting
Squadron, but also the many Army units
operating out of ROB,” Lt. Col Julian
Thrash, 700th CONS commander, said.
“It’s just another great example of what
can be accomplished when the Army
and Air Force work together.”

hours earlier
we were on
the ground in
Baghdad unloading armored
vehicles, which
will help keep
our Soldiers and
Marines protected and hopefully
save lives. ”

From NOYES, page 1
30-foot antenna, lower the previous antenna and
raise the new one.
“This was the most rewarding experience because
physically it was the toughest thing I had to do,” Airman
Noyes said.
“It’s exciting to see our young Airmen, already
doing great things at home station like Airman
Noyes has done supporting our intelligence missions across U.S. Air Forces in Europe, getting fired
up about deploying and serving our country at the
tip of the spear,” said Lt. Col. Eric De Lange, 1st
ACOS commander. “Then, to see them excel during
their deployed time and be recognized for it is icing
on the cake. No doubt we’ll see more great things
from Airman Noyes in the future.”

Courtesy photo

Senior Airman Jennifer Noyes, 1st Air and Space Communications Squadron, helps to
construct a base and stand for a new 30-foot antenna.
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Sneak peek

Inside the new aquatic center
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Amber Bressler
435th Air Base Wing
Public Affairs

A

Ramstein’s indoor aquatic center is projected for completion late summer or early fall 2008.

fter some customer
surveys for improving
the quality of life in the
KMC were processed, the decision to build an indoor aquatic
center on Ramstein was made.
It is scheduled to open in late
summer or early fall 2008, next
to Ramstein’s Northside Post
Office.
“I think it will be a very nice
plus for servicemembers,” said
Michael Lee, Air Force Center
for Engineering and the Environment project manager.
The aquatic center will
have an array of activities and
classes for everyone.
It will have three different
pools; each pool equipped
with different activities to meet
everyone’s needs.
There will be a wading play
pool designed for parents with
young children. The second
play pool will have a splash
down slide for families with
older children. The third, and
largest, area will be the main
lap and teaching pool.
“Its features are a diving well
and eight lanes to enable all to
maintain top conditioning,”
said Carol Cox, Ramstein Outdoor Recreation director.
Other attractions will be a
snack bar, retail store, party
area and outdoor patio.
Some programs being talked
about include lap and fitness
swimming, water work out,
progressive swim lessons for
toddlers, canoe classes, birthday
splash parties, lifeguard instruction and water safety instruction.
“Everyone will have a fun
and fitness opportunity using
the aquatic center,” said Ms.
Cox. “The aquatic center will
be the place to swim at the
gym.”
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Courtesy photo

STEP right up
Master Sgt. Aaron Roberts, loadmaster deployed from the 37th Airlift
Squadron, was STEP promoted to the rank of master sergeant via
telephone conference by Brig. Gen. Rich Johnston, former 86th Airlift
Wing commander. He was congratulated by Lt. Col. Brian Yates, 737th
Expeditionary Airlift Squadron commander, and Master Sgt. Jon Welch,
737th EAS First Sergeant, in Southwest Asia.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Heidi Holston

Photo by Airman 1st Class Amber Bressler

STEP’d up

Holiday event
Stacey Yates, wife of Lt. Col. Brian Yates, 37th Airlift Squadron commander, packs up a gift bag Dec. 12, on Ramstein. The 37th AS spouses
group assemble gift bags for troops living in the dorms and for deployed
servicemembers during the holidays.

Tech. Sgt. Isael Perez, 435th Communications Squadron, is STEP promoted to master sergeant by Col. Earl Matthews (left), 435th Air Base
Wing commander, and Chief Master Sgt. David Spector (right), 435th Air
Base Wing command chief.

Project Care dinner

Col. Earl Matthews, 435th Air Base Wing commander, and his wife Nadia, visit with families
of deployed personnel at a Project Care dinner,
sponsored by the Ramstein Airmen and Family
Readiness Center, Dec. 20 at the Lindberg Hof
Dining Facility on Kapaun Air Station.

Photo by Senior Airman Levi Riendeau
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Around KMC Schools

Making cookies

Notebook
Will you have a
high school student
who will attend
Kaiserslautern American High School next
year? If so, you are
bound to have questions.   Kaiserslautern
school officials are
working now for a
smooth transition. The
Landstuhl School
Advisory Committee
is hosting an information night at 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the middle
school gym. District
office officials will be
at the meeing and the
night includes presentations on the courses
and curriculum offered
at KAHS. A representative from the transportation department
will be there to answer
questions about bussing and bus routes.
Mentors are needed
at KAHS, volunteers
who are willing to
commit to once a
week for at least 30
minutes. Typically
mentors come in during seminar, 8:20 to
9:45 a.m. Other times
are available to assist
with mentoring.  
For details, call
Marcy Bond at 4897541 or 0631-5367541 or e-mail marcy.
bond@eu.dodea.edu.

William
Copeland and
Cassy Behar
prepare cookies
for their family
holiday gifts.
Dec. 17 at
Ramstein
American
Elementary
School
kindergarten
class.

Photo by Sharon Emerling

Spreading holiday cheer
Nathan Nieves, Elias Carter, Thomas Myers and
Erik Langholz, all in eighth grade Advanced Band
at Landstuhl Elementary and Middle School, spread
Christmas cheer with music.

Photo by Anita Fomin

Now, on guitar

Photo by Christine June

Derek Robinson,
9, Kaiserslautern
American
Elementary School
fourth grader,
strums his guitar
while the rest of
their class sings a
French Christmas
Carol “Pat-a-Pan”
Dec. 17 at the Winter
Celebrations held
in the school’s
auditorium. Derek
has been playing
guitar for six months.

Power Hour Homework
Mikayla Smith, 9, daughter of Clifton
and Master Sgt. Lisa Smith, has achieved a
remarkable 14,000 points in the Ramstein
School Age Program Power Hour Homework Program. She is an active member of
the Boys and Girls Club of America and
her three-year participation in the program,
positive attitude towards learning, and perseverance to be the best at whatever she does,
resulted in her earning the milestone.“Power
Hour!” Members earn points by doing
homework, getting it checked for completeness and accuracy and having points
Courtesy photo

awarded.
At a ceremony with her parents, Mikayla
was awarded a framed certificate and a
special gift commemorating her outstanding success in the “Power Hour!” from Rick
Lewis, RSAP Power Hour coordinator and
counselor. Mikayla is an honor roll student
and has been awarded several achievement
certificates for her continued accomplishments. Mikayla combines cheerfulness and
hard work all at the same time and stays
focused on what is important.
(Courtesy of 435th Services Squadron)
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Deployment buddies
Ramstein American High School
students Nicole Reifel, Marc Baldwin
and Shepard Taylor assist Erin Martin,
Marvin Walton and John Werner from
Ramstein American Elementary School
in a game during the Deployment
Buddy Holiday Party at RAHS before
the holiday break.The program matches
high school students with elementary
students whose dads or moms are
deployed.

Photo by Barb Gonzales

Photo by Donna Donaldson

A Charlie Brown Christmas
Casey Guardia, playing Charlie Brown, and Morgen
McCoy, as Sally, in Vogelweh Elementary School’s
production of “Charlie Brown’s Christmas,” performed by the drama club, sponsored by Kristine
Cephus.

Photo by Sally Friday

Nothing beats a good book
Kaiserslautern American Elementary School student Malachi Bowden kicks back with a
good book Dec. 18 in Kathy Edwards’ second-third grade multi-age class. The students were
allowed to wear their pajamas that day.

Photo by Cynthia Breedlove

RIS students take a virtual
trip to Egypt
Ramstein Intermediate School students Allie Titus
and Kathrine Coronado, from Anne Hubbard’s
Read 180 class, line up to try “ads bi-gibba,” a
brown lentil salad. RIS students recently completed a study of ancient Egypt and mummies. As
part of the curriculum, students wrote persuasive
paragraphs requesting a class trip to Egypt. Then,
they took a virtual tour of the country, complete
with tasty treats. They sampled Egyptian salads
and desserts.

Photos by Sally Friday

Courtesy photo

Good science

From left, Kaiserslatutern Middle
School
science
teachers
Kate
Alexander, Tina Arceneaux, Joy
Murphy, Dr. Susan Hargis were
presented with $1,000 Dec. 13 from
the Kaiserslautern Chapter of Armed
Forces Communication and Electronics
Association for science teaching.

Dear Dad,
Kaiserslautern American Elementary
School first-grader Samantha Stein
shows a card for her dad in Iraq. Army
Community Service outreach coordinator
Selinda Torbert made a visit Dec. 18 to
KAES for the Kids Konnect program. She
meets monthly with students who have
parents deployed.
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This Valentine’s Day,

Find the Romance
This stone balcony, said to be the home
of Giulietta Cappello in Verona, Italy, is
a great place to profess
your love.

Story and photos by Monica Mendoza
AdvantiPro
ometimes there is more to visiting a historic city in Europe than
rushing from one monument to the
next, checking off that museum from your
“must-see” list.
Sometimes, it’s about the stroll – the
leisurely lunch and the long walks in the
park. This Valentine’s Day, find that town
– find the romance.
In the city of Verona, Italy, you can’t
help but savor the beauty of Verona − Roman structures, including the amphitheater,
bridges and sculptures. This is where you
want to take your time wandering down Via
Mazzini, which leads to the town center, to
shop in quaint boutiques or chic stores.
Verona’s town center is lively and the
town’s center boosts sculptures and foun-

tains that will make you swoon.
Verona is so romantic, so beautiful,
that Shakespeare made it the setting for
his story of star-crossed lovers, Romeo
and Juliet. Legend has it that a girl named
Giulietta really lived in Verona. And, on
Via Cappello, there is a small stone balcony
said to be where she professed her love to
Romeo. You can go there, and profess your
love too.
Bruges, Belgium, is a wonderful place for
chocolate lovers, where you can stop in one
of dozens of chocolate shops and buy small
bits of the good stuff. This is that town
where carriage rides through the narrow
cobblestone streets screams romance, or “I
love you!” Or, “Will you marry me?” This
historic town is best to walk. Here, you can
do some serious sightseeing – Michelangelo’s “Madonna and Child” in the Church of
Our Lady, medieval architecture and many

museums.
But, this gorgeous city, sometimes called
“Venice of the North,” is surrounded by
canals and is more a place where you might
discover, or rediscover, love.
Strasbourg, France, was founded by the
Romans in 12 BC – sometimes called the
“city of streets” − it is surrounded entirely
by water. Le Petite France − with its Hansel and Gretel half-timbered houses − is
where streets were named for the craftsmen
who worked there. From here there are outstanding views of the canals and flowers.
Find the Gutenberg statue and there begins the shopping district, with everything
from Prada to French scarves.
Strasbourg, in the Alsace Region of France, is
known for its rare wines. Wine growers are limited on the amount of grapes they can grow per
acre. So, grab that special someone by the hand
and endulge in a little romance this season.

A statue of Giulietta Cappello is located oustide
her home, from the 13th century, in Verona.

Boat rides through the canals of Bruges are
available and make for a lovely afternoon.

Only 90 minutes from Kaiserslautern, Strasbourg
is the perfect romantic getaway .

S

Verona, Italy
From Kaiserslautern, count on a sevenhour drive to Verona, Italy. For details, visit,
www.tourism.verona.it/

Bruges, Belgium Strasbourg, France
From Kaiserslautern, Bruges is a four-hour
drive. For more information visit,
www.brugge.be/

Strasbourg, France, is only a 90-minute
drive from Kaiserslautern. Find out about
guided tours at www.ot-strasbourg.fr/
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Vacation
phot
os

Your submisssion must include the name of the photographer, the
date of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Brian Augustine

Janie Page enjoys skiing the Stubaital glacier, Nov.
16 and 17 in the Austrian Alps. The snow was
fantastic!

,

Photo by Charity Bidwell

oto

Self timed ph

Carlo Ereno, David J. Bidwell III, and David J. Bidwell Jr.
on top of the Eiffel Tower (Paris, France), Sept. 29.

Photo by Carly Shephard

Senior Airman Damon Griffin, Krystal Griffin,
and their son, Aidan Griffin, at Stonehenge,
England, Nov. 27.
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Photo by Tim Czuba

Patricia and Thomas Heller on vacation
at Marienburg Fortress (Festung
Marienberg) in Würzburg, June 16.

Photo by Elaine Shepardson

Pfc. William and Miranda Mayo and Amber
and Janelle Mayo in Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
on top of the Zugspitze, Nov. 24.
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Mark your calendar

The Rheinland Pfalz International Choir is seeking singers for its
winter/spring 2008 season. Rehearsal and meetings are 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the Protestant Church Community Hall in
Kaiserslautern-Erzhuetten. Rehearsal direction is presented in both
English and German. For details call Dick White at 0151-107-12670,
Capt. Sharon Moss at 0151-149-04921 or Sam Alexander, 0160946-74109.
Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Association presents Movie Night/
Oscar Party with “The Sound of Music” and “A few of my favorite
things,” at 6 p.m. Tuesday at Armstrong’s Club. Make reservations
at klsa_reservations@yahoo.com. For more information, visit www.
KLSAGrapevine.org.
Anyone interested in becoming a committee member for the
upcoming Women’s History Observance Month, celebrated March 1 to
31,can call the Equal Opportunity Office at 489-8534 or e-mail bill.
white@ramstein.af.mil.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Army Community Service
is hosting an Emergency Placement Care Program Orientation 5 to 7
p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. The EPC program
is a 24-hour, in-home care for children who cannot be cared for by
their own parents. For details, call ACS at 493-4332 or 0631-34064332.

Classes and training

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Equal Opportunity Office
hosts Prevention of Sexual Harassment Training 9 a.m. Jan. 24 in the

January 11, 2008

German holidays in 2008

Feb. 4 – Rose Monday (no legal holiday)
Feb. 5 – Shrove Tuesday (Fasching – no legal holiday)
Feb. 6 – Ash Wednesday (no legal holiday)
March 21 – Good Friday
March 23 and 24 – Easter
May 1 – Labor Day and Ascension Day
May 11 and 12 – Pentecost
May 22 – Corpus Christi Day (official holiday in the states of Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, Bavaria, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Hessen, NordrheinWestfalen and Sachsen)
Aug. 15 – Assumption of the Blessed Virgin (only in Bavaria and
Saarland)
Oct. 3 – Unification Day
Nov. 1 – All Saints Day
Dec. 25 and 26 – Christmas

Learning Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
For details, call the garrison’s Equal Employment Office at 493-4277
or 0631-3406-4277.
The U.S. Army Garrison Mannheim Army Community Service
is hosting a career fair 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jan. 26 at the Benjamin
Franklin Village Sports Arena in Mannheim. More than 30 organizations seek employees to fill full-time, part-time and internship positions. Open to all U.S. ID card holders. For more information, call
Mannheim ACS at 0621-730-3101.
The Drug Demand Reduction office moves from Bldg. 2121 to Bldg.
2117 (Southside Annex Gym) Monday. The office acts as the focal
point for base-level drug testing issues: briefs unit commanders,
first sergeants and supervisors on the drug testing programs and
provides outreach programs like Drug Education For Youth.

‘Honk!’ back for several shows in January
Story and photo by Christine June
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

including a gaggle of comical geese, sly tomcat
who just wants to play with his food, wisecracking bullfrog, who along with his froglets
have wise advice for “Ugly,” cackling chickens,
and other such barnyard creatures. There are
also plenty of “fowl” puns.

I

t’s six down and eight more “mother
duck” costume changes to go for Stacy
Smith, who teaches speech pathology at
the Bitburg Middle School.
She is the lead actress, portraying tearful mother duck, “Ida,” in Kaiserslautern’s
production “Honk!” This musical retells the
Hans Christian Andersen story “The Ugly
Duckling.”
Describing her character, Mrs. Smith said,
“She is a wonderful mom, and she loves her
babies, and even though, ‘Ugly’ is different,
she sticks up for him and loves him from the
very beginning when no one else does.”
After a three-week holiday hiatus,
“Honk!” continues its run today at KMC
Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne in
Kaiserslautern.
“I think it’s a wonderful family show,” said
Mrs. Smith, who drives more than an hour
each way from Spangdahlem to Kaiserslautern
for performances. “It has a great message for
everyone and is a lot of fun.”
Parents will enjoy the show as much as children, said Senior Airman Josh Bates, from the
435th Civil Engineer Squadron, who portrays
“Ugly’s” father “Drake,” who “ducks” his
responsibilities.

“Ida,” portrayed by Stacy Smith, teacher at the
Bitburg Middle School, hugs her son “Ugly” during the Dec. 12 performance of Kaiserslautern’s
“Honk!” The show continues its run today to
Jan. 27.

“Honk!” marks the fifth show that Mrs.
Smith and Airman Bates have been in together.
“Each time she surprises me,” said Airman
Bates. “I love doing plays with her because
each time it’s something new and something
even better.”
The story centers on an ugly ducking who
discovers his inner beauty by becoming a
swan. Besides “Ida,” “Ugly” and “Drake,”
there’s a barnyard of loveable characters

“Honk!” is a two-act show with a
running time of about two hours and a
15-minute intermission.
A new family price is now available.
The cost now for a family of three or
more is $30. This price will be offered for
all future family shows at KMC Onstage.
Cost is $14 for adults, $12 for students,
12 and older, and seniors, 60 and older,
and $10 for children, 11 and younger.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. today and
Saturday, Jan. 18, 19, 25 and 26, and 3
p.m. Sunday and Jan. 27. Children under
5 years old are only permitted for the
matinees due to the length of the show.
The matinee show at 3 p.m. Jan. 20 is
only open and free to the families enrolled
in the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community Service Exceptional Family Member Program.
For details, call KMC Onstage at 4836626 or 0631-411-6626.
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Chapel news

The U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office is
looking for a piano accompanist. Contract obligations will be until the end of
the fiscal year 2008 and includes rehearsals, Sunday services and selected special events. For more information, call the garrison Chaplain’s Office
at 493-4218 or 0631-3406-4218.

Meetings

The Alpha Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi, a women’s friendship organization,
meets in members’ homes the second
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
The group meets for social, cultural
and community service activities and
is not affiliated with any college or
college alumni. For more information
on the chapter, e-mail bspalphanu@
yahoo.com or visit www.betasigmaphi.
org/index.shtm.
The American Legion Post GR01
will hold post meetings at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Bldg. 368 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. For more information, call Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or
wardtrans@yahoo.com or visit the Post
GR01 Web site at www.ktownamericanlegion.org.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10614 hosts a post meeting at 6:30
p.m. Feb.12 at Bldg. 368 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. For more information, call Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or
wardtrans@yahoo.com. Visit the Post
10614 Web site at www.ktownvfw.org.
KMC-Christian Home Educators support group meets regularly. Those currently homeschooling or interested are
welcome to attend meetings. For more
information contact rose_waschek
@yahoo.com.
The 2008 Annual Retiree Appreciation
Day will be Sept. 26 at the Ramstein

3

Officers Club. The Retiree Activities
Office is in need of volunteers to assist various agencies on base and at
LRMC. For details, call 480-0206 or
06385-1825.
If you are interested in organizing
a KMC Florida A. & M. University Club,
the next meeting is at noon Saturday
in Ramstein-Miesenbach. For location
details, contact Steve Mitchell at 01702622938 or Lawrence Wright at 06374805663.
The 435th Medical Group is hosting
a Healthcare Consumer Advisory Function.
This meeting provides an opportunity
for your unit/group to obtain information and share concerns about the
435th Medical Group. The meeting
will be at 3 p.m. Jan. 23 in Bldg. 2116
(435th Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility) on Harmon Avenue in Bay
C. For details, call 479-4913 or e-mail
Thomas.gould.1@us.af.mil.
The KMC 5/6 Club meets 11:30 a.m.
the first Thursday of the month at
the Ramstein Enlisted Club’s Martini
Lounge. For more information, members can visit https://www.mil.ramstein.

Congressional Award

If you’re between the ages of 18 and
23 the Ramstein Community Center is
seeking applications for the Congressional Award, which provides the opportunity to set personal goals and achieve
them in volunteer public service; personal development; physical fitness;
expedition/exploration activities.
For more information visit the
Ramstein Community Center or visit
www.congressionalaward.org.
Volunteers are also needed for the
program. Anyone interested in becoming a volunteer advisor or validator,
contact Nathalie Wilson-Velthof at
480-6600 for more information.

things to check out this
month!

Late
Night @ the
Library from
6 p.m. to 2
a.m. Jan.
19. Adults
18 and
over are
welcome to
visit the Ramstein Library
to read, use the Internet,
watch movies and more.
Door prizes will be
awarded and light snacks
provided. For more information, call 480-6667.

The
Ramstein
Community Center’s
Razz-Ma-Tazz
Family
Theater hosts auditions for its
upcoming play “Rapunzel:
A Fairy’s Tale” from 6 to 8
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in Bldg. 412 in the
multi-purpose room. Auditions are open to all KMC
personnel, ages 13 and
up; singing is not required.
Call 480-6600 for details.

Free
Home
Buyer’s
Seminar
Bring a notepad, pen
and your list of questions
to this fascinating and
informative seminar from 6
to 8 p.m. Jan. 18 at the Vogelweh Community Center.
Topics include financing,
buying, renting, selling
and utilities.
Sign up is not required
for this class.
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Residents must keep their sidewalks free of
snow and ice.

Get on the
snow patrol
by Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
Kaiserslautern City and Kaiserslautern County
have community rules that oblige house owners to
keep sidewalks free of ice and snow. Renters living
off base should check their rental contracts to find
out about their obligations.
Usually house owners turn over this obligation to their renters. As soon as there is a danger
of black ice, renters or landlords must throw salt,
sand or gravel on walkways. Snow must be swept
off so pedestrians can walk. NOTE: In some communities it is not allowed to use salt because it can
damage the environment and sidewalk tiles may
get lose.
House owners or renters don’t have to remove
snow and ice from the whole sidewalk, but it must
be done to the extent that two people can get by.
They don’t have to sweep snow if it continues
snowing, but must remove it about 15 to 30 minutes after it stops snowing.
The snow has to be swept in a way it is not impacting traffic.
In most communities, sweeping snow and throwing salt, sand or gravel must be done between
7 a.m. and 8 p.m. on workdays. On weekends,
the snow removal obligation starts at 9 a.m. The
general rule is: first sweep off the snow, then throw
salt, sand or gravel.
In extreme weather, even throughout the day,
the cleaning procedures must be repeated. If renters are, according to their contract, obliged to take
care of cleaning their sidewalks, they must find
somebody to do it for them if they won’t be able to
because of sickness or work.
If pedestrians get hurt due to sidewalks that
were not properly cleaned, house owners or renters
can be made liable. They might have to pay the
medical treatment, compensations and sometimes
even a fine.
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Say ‘good-bye’ to that old stuff
County sets aside dates for bulk trash pick up

I

t just may be time to say “good-bye” to that dorm furniture
you’ve been lugging from base to base. You know the stuff – the
second-hand sofa you inherited from a former roomate. No matter what you’ve been hauling around, the Kaiserslautern County
offers you a chance to chuck it, dump it, lose it − two dates for the pick
up of bulk trash in the villages of the KMC.
Bulk trash includes all items residents would not take when moving
and items, that don’t fit in a regular garbage can. Bulk items include
carpets, large toys, plastic baskets, ovens, big suitcases, boxes and
furniture.
Two vehicles pick up the trash. One vehicle only picks up wooden
items and the second vehicle collects non-recyclable items. Residents
are asked to separate their bulk trash and place it accordingly.
Construction and renovation items such as stones, windows and
doors, as well as trees, large branches, oil tanks, barrels and car parts
are not considered bulk trash.
The vehicles also won’t pick up recyclables such as cardboard, metal
pieces, electrical appliances such as washing machines, dish-washers,
Courtesy photo
lawnmowers, refrigerators and freezers.
The bulk trash must be placed at the edge of the street by 6 a.m. the Workers pick up the bulk trash twice a year in the villages of the KMC. Bulk
day of the pickup and in a way pedestrians and traffic are not hindered. trash should be placed at the edge of the street by 6 a.m. the day of pickup.
Following is a list of pickup dates for union
communities in the Kaiserslautern County:
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau Union Community:
Bruchmühlbach: Jan. 21 and Aug. 11
Buchholz: Feb. 14 and Aug. 28
Elschbach, Elschbacher Hof: Feb. 15 and
Aug. 28
Gerhardsbrunn, Lambsborn and Langwieden: Feb. 5 and Sept. 9
Martinshöhe: Jan. 28 and Aug. 18
Miesau: Feb. 13 and Aug. 27
Vogelbach: Jan. 25 and July 15
Enkenbach-Alsenborn Union Community:
Alsenborn: Jan. 15 and Aug. 5
Baalborn: Jan. 16 and Aug. 7
Enkenbach, Obere Eselsmühle: Jan. 14 and
Aug. 4
Mehlingen: Jan. 16 and Aug. 6
Sembach, Neuhemsbach: today and Aug. 7
Hochspeyer Union Community:
Fischbach: June 18
Frankenstein: June 20
Hochspeyer: June 18
Waldleiningen: June 20
Kaiserslautern-Süd Union Community:
Krickenbach, Schopp: Feb. 7 and Sept. 11
Stelzenberg: June 20
Langensohl: June 19

Linden: Feb. 8 and Sept. 12
Queidersbach: Feb. 6 and Sept. 8
Trippstadt: June 19
Landstuhl Union Community:
Bann, Oberarnbach, Mittelbrunn: Feb. 4 and
Sept. 10
Hauptstuhl: Jan. 28 and Aug. 18
Kindsbach: Jan. 17 and Aug. 8
Landstuhl-Stadt: Jan. 22 and Aug. 12
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Jan. 24 and Aug. 14
Landstuhl-Atzel: Jan. 23 and Aug. 13
Otterbach Union Community:
Frankelbach, Olsbrücken, Sulzbachtal: Feb.
27 and Sept. 24
Hirschhorn, Katzweiler, Feb. 26 and Sept. 23
Mehlbach: Feb. 28 and Sept. 22
Otterbach: Feb. 25 and Sept. 25
Sambach: Feb. 29 and Sept. 26
Otterberg Union Community:
Otterberg, Drehenthalerhof: March 6 and
Sept. 18
Heiligenmoschel, Schneckenhausen: March
10 and Sept. 26
Heimkirchen, Niederkirchen: March 7 and
Sept. 19
Schallodenbach: Feb. 28 and Sept. 22
Wörsbach, Morbach: Feb. 29 and Oct. 6
Ramstein-Miesenbach Union Community:

Hütschenhausen, Katzenbach: Feb. 11 and
Aug. 25
Kirchmohr, Obermohr, Schrollbach: Feb. 22
and Sept. 5
Kottweiler-Schwanden: Jan. 31 and Aug. 21
Miesenbach: Jan. 30 and Aug. 20
Ramstein: Jan. 29 and Aug. 19
Reuschbach, Niedermohr: March 5 and
Sept. 17
Spesbach: Feb. 12 and Aug. 26
Steinwenden, Weltersbach: March 4 and
Sept. 16
Weilerbach Union Community:
Albersbach, Reichenbach-Steegen: Jan. 31
and Aug. 21
Erzenhausen, Eulenbis: Feb. 20 and Sept. 3
Fockenberg-Limbach: March 5 and Sept. 17
Kollweiler, Pörrbach and Schwedelbach:
Feb. 21 and Sept. 4
Mackenbach: March 3 and Sept. 1
Rodenbach: Feb. 18 and Sept. 15
Weilerbach, Samuelshof: Feb. 19 and Sept. 2
For more information, call the Kaiserslautern
Environmental Office at 0631-7105-408 or
0631-7105-505 or e-mail abfallwirtschaft@
kaiserslautern-kreis.de.
(Courtesy of Kaiserslautern County
Administration Office)
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Compiled by Petra Lessoing
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The following is a list of performances and events happening
in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts:
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The Enemy performs Indie
Brit punk rock, 8:30 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €14.
• The Irish folk band Fiddler’s
Green present independent speed
folk, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost
€15.
• Jazz vocalist Rigmor Gustafsson & Trio perform 8 p.m. Jan. 18.
Tickets cost €18.
• Bernard Allison & Band
presents blues rock, 8 p.m. Jan. 26.
Tickets cost €18.
• Andrea Reichhart & Band
present jazz ballads, 8:30 p.m. Jan.
31. Tickets cost €14.
For more information, visit
www. kammgarn.de.
• Midnight Mover and guest
perform 9:30 p.m. Mondays. Visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Cash!,” a comedy by Michael Cooney, in German, 7:30
p.m. today, Sunday and Jan. 26
• “Ludus Danielis – The play
of Daniel,” a rock oratorio, 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Wednesday,
Jan. 19 and 30
• “Shockheaded Peter,” a musical by Phelim McDermott, for
adults only, 8 p.m. Jan. 18
• “Misery,” a thriller by Simon
Moore based on Stephen King’s
novel, in German, 8 p.m. Jan. 19
• “Der Nussknacker,” the
Nutcracker, a ballet with music
by Peter Tschaikowsky, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 20 and 25
• “Die Fledermaus,” an operetta by Johann Strauss, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 27
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit www.
pfalztheater.de.
Extra performances:
• Tap dancers present Magic
of the Dance, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 3
• International soloists, dancers and a band present “Abba
Fever,” 7:30 p.m. Feb. 17. Call the
ticket hotline at 01805-625262.

Courtesy photo

Abba in Symphony
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach presents” Abba
in Symphony,” a show with Abba songs at 8 p.m. Jan. 18. Tickets
cost €33 to €40.70. For advance tickets and babysitter-service,
call 06371-592-220, or e-mail at hdb@ramstein-miesenbach.de.

Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
•Chamber concert: Pianist
Nikolai Demidenko presents
works by Ludwig van Beethoven
and Johannes Brahms, 8 p.m.
Thursday.
• The German Radio Philharmony Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern
presents the winners of the Emmerich-Smola-Promotion Award
performing traditional opera and
operetta melodies, 5 p.m. Jan. 20.
• Symphony concert: The
orchestra of the Kaiserslautern
Pfalztheater presents works by Peter Tschaikowsky, Dmitri Schostakowitsch and Sergej Prokofjew,
8 p.m. Jan. 24.
For details and tickets, call the
culture office at 0631-365-4411 or
e-mail kultur@kaiserslautern.de.
• Wil Salden and his Glenn
Miller Orchestra present the authentic swing sound, 8 p.m.
Jan. 22. Advance tickets are available at the Rheinpfalz offices or
by calling 01800-500-3417.
• “The return of the Shaolin,”
a kung fu show about the life of
Shaolin monks, 3 p.m. Feb. 24.
For tickets, call 01803-776842 or
visit www,proticket.de.
Kaiserslautern, Jean-SchoenHalle on garden fair area:
• The Pfalztheater presents
“Der Leuchtturm,” the Lighthouse, a chamber opera by Peter
Maxwell Davies, 8 p.m. today,
Jan. 18 and 23. For tickets, visit
www.pfalztheater.de or call 06313675-209.
SWR studio, Fliegerstrasse,
Kaiserslautern:
• Musicians of the German
Radio Philharmony Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern perform works by
Antonin Dvorák and Stanislaw

Skrowaczewski, 11 a.m. Sunday.
Haus des Bürgers, RamsteinMiesenbach:
• “Abba in Symphony,” a show
with Abba songs, 8 p.m. Jan. 18.
Tickets cost €33, €37.40 and
€40.70.
• Soprano singer Antonietta
Jana and pianist Helmut Freitag
present lyric impressions with
songs by Richard Strauss and
Carl Loewe, 5 p.m. Jan. 20. Tickets cost €10.
For tickets, call 06371-592-220.
Landstuhl, Stadthalle:
• Ballett Classique de Paris
presents “Schwanensee,” Swan
Lake, by Peter Tschaikowsky,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €19
to €23.
• The Rundfunk-Blasorchester Leipzig presents “Dinner for
You,” a comical homage to the
play “Dinner for One,” 8 p.m.
Jan. 24. Tickets cost €19 to €23.
For advance tickets, call 063719234-44 or e-mail stadthalle@

landstuhl.de.
Staatstheater Saarbrücken:
• Jekyll and Hyde, a musical
by Frank Wildhorn, in German,
7:30 p.m. today, Tuesday, Jan. 23,
25 and 31, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday
• “La Traviata,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, 7:30 p.m. Jan. 18,
20 and 27.
For details and tickets, call
0681-3092-486 or visit www.
theater-saarbruecken.de.
Reichenbach-Steegen, Alte
Mühle:
• The band X-Change performs
9 p.m. Saturday.

Miscellaneous:
• Hochspeyer, sports field of
TUS Hochspeyer, Swedish Knut
fest with burning of Christmas
trees and glühwein starts 3 p.m.
Saturday
• Trippstadt, Meilerplatz, Knut
fest (Christmas tree burning),
4 p.m. Saturday
• Otterbach, FC Phoenix sports
stadium, Knut fest (Christmas
tree burning), 6 p.m. today

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz,
Saturday and Wednesday
• Kaiserslautern, real (across
from Daenner Kaserne), Saturday
• Kaiserslautern, real, Merkurstrasse, Thursdays
• Landstuhl, Kaufland, Saturday
• Ramstein, Flurstrasse 4,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (Kurpark), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday
• Metz, France, Parc des Expositions, 6 a.m. to noon, Saturday,
Feb. 2 and 16
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Ice-skating rink closes Jan. 29
The mobile ice-skating rink set up in a tent on the
garden
fair
parking
lot
in
Kaiserslautern
is
open through Jan. 29. Daily skating hours are
9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m. , 4 to 6 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m. The
rink is open until 10 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Admission
is €2 for children and €3 for adults.
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Three generations visit Sembach
Ramstein Inns does not keep Guinness
book type statistics, but a recent check-in at
Sembach Lodging may just have qualified to
have set a local record, or two.
Alberto Palpallatoc, Sr., retired U.S.
Army Master Sergeant, arrived in the KMC
to kick off his “Memorial European Tour.”
Accompanying Alberto, Sr. were his son
Alberto, Jr., his wife Herminia, and his
daughter, Heidi.
So what’s record shattering about that?
Alberto, Sr. is a very spry 95 years old,
and three generations of the Palpallatocs
checked in at the same time.
Alberto, Sr. started his Army career as
a Philippine scout, later serving with the
U.S. Airborne during World War II and the
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The Palpallatoc clan arrives at Ramstein Inns on
Sembach.

Korean War. He was stationed in Germany
in 1952 and said he looks forward to a new
year for a “wild double celebration.”
Alberto, Jr., also a U.S. Army retiree, had
been stationed in Stuttgart, Germany.
The family revisited Germany and then
headed to France and Italy, before returning
to San Leandro, Calif.
And, of course, Alberto, Sr. was asked the
inevitable question as to what he attributed
his good health at his age. “Milk and beer,”
he said. The photographer along with the
writer of this story, ages 72 and 81 respectively, both lodging employees, were last
seen at the Sembach Shoppette loading up
on milk and beer.
(Courtesy of Ramstein Inns on Sembach)

Thinking of buying a home in Germany? Buyers beware!
by Joerg Moddelmog
Kaiserslautern Legal Services
Americans are allowed to buy
real estate in Germany. If you are
considering buying a house or
land on which to build a house,
there are a few important legal
tips you should know.
The purchase agreement must
be signed before a German Notar,
a publicly-appointed lawyer who
can issue deeds and documents
for direct enforcement. Don’t sign
a contract in German unless you
have been presented with a written translation in English. Some
Notars in the KMC specialize
in generating bilingual purchase
agreements.
The real estate purchase tax
(3.5 percent) and any broker commission will be based on the value
of the property bought. As a
result, undeveloped property will
trigger less tax.
VAT (19 percent) tax relief
forms cannot be used for materials for the construction of a
house.
It is a good idea to have the
value of the house appraised.
Effective January 2009, the new
energy usage estimate which must
be done by an architect or the
German TÜV will also be helpful
in determining whether the house
meets environmental standards.
Germans mainly buy or build
their house in order to have their
own property and to be able to
pass it on to the next generation,
not to make a profit when they
sell it. Americans tend to assume
that they will be able to sell real

estate for more than they paid for
it. While that may be true in most
places in the States, the same does
not necessarily apply in Germany.
Here, houses generally will not
substantially increase in value.
When the demand for housing
goes up, the government opens up
new lots for development, which
keeps prices from escalating. As
technology evolves, older houses
become outdated and less desirable. New environmental regulations may require a prospective
buyer to invest in mandatory
improvements, which can further
depress purchase prices on older
homes.
If you build a house, the
builder provides a five-year warranty. But, if the builder goes
into bankruptcy, the buyer may
have real difficulty recovering on
any warranty claims, unless the
builder has insurance. Those having a home built should closely
monitor the quality of the construction as the house goes up.
Due to the recession in Germany, there is a surplus of houses for
sale. It is a buyer’s market. Yet,
if you are looking for a bargain,
beware. Many homes sold as a result of foreclosure need substantial repairs. Often the owner ran
out of money and tried to finish
construction “on the cheap.” An
uncompleted house that has been
exposed to rain or winter weather
is a poor investment – you’d be
better advised to tear it down and
start over.
When it comes to financing,
down payments make a big difference in the interest rate. Credit
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Americans are encouraged to talk with an attorney before buying a
home or land in Germany.

scores are of lesser importance
than they are in the states. Refinancing is standard practice.
Most German mortgages are
designed to be paid off within 15
years. Paying off a mortgage before the due date will most likely
result in significant penalties.
When civilians use living quarter allowances to buy a home, it
is referred to as personally owned
quarters allowance. The purchase
price will be divided by 10 and
1/10th of it paid a year, up to the
maximum amount of your LQA
for your grade and number of
dependents. The POQ payments
will stop after 10 years. If your
home is not completely paid off
by then, you may have to refinance or move out and rent out
the home to help pay off your
mortgage.
A final cautionary note: while
it is fairly easy for an American
to buy real estate in Germany,

it is not always so easy for an
American to sell real estate to a
German buyer. This is particularly true in communities affected
by the military drawdown like
Darmstadt, but it can also happen in “end state” communities
like Kaiserslautern. If a German
buyer knows the American seller
must return to the United States,
it makes it less likely the seller will
receive fair market value for the
property (assuming a buyer can
even be found.)
So think twice before plunging into the purchase of real
estate, and consult with a German attorney before investing.
Contact either Matthias Voelker,
the German Attorney-Advisor at
the 435th ABW/JA Law Center
on Ramstein at 489-2552, or the
German Attorney-Advisor at the
Kaiserslautern Legal Services
Center on Kleber Kaserne at
483-8848.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“Bee Movie”
(PG) 3:30 p.m. (G)

“The Bucket List”

(PG-13) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“The Water Horse:
Legend of the Deep”
(PG) 3 and 7 p.m. (N)

“Martian Child”
(PG) 7 p.m. (H)

Monday

“The Water Horse:
Legend of the Deep”

“The Bucket List”

“American Gangster”

“Gone Baby Gone”

(PG) 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m., (N)
(R) 10:30 p.m. (N)

“Fred Claus”
(PG) 7 p.m. (H)

Saturday

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)
(R) 7 p.m. (N)

Tuesday
“Bee Movie”
(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“Martian Child”

“The Water Horse:
Legend of the Deep”

“The Bucket List”

(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

“The Water Horse:
Legend of the Deep”

“The Comebacks”

(PG) 11 a.m.,3 p.m.,7 p.m. (N)

“Dan in Real Life”

(PG) 3 p.m. (G)

(PG-13) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“American Gangster”
(R) 10:30 p.m. (N)

“Bee Movie”
(PG) 7 p.m. (H)

Sunday
“Bee Movie”
(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. (G)

“The Bucket List”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie
times and dates are subject to change
by the individual theaters. Please
check with the theater to ensure
accuracy.)

Wednesday
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Thursday
“Dan in Real Life”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Martian Child”
(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

“The Water Horse:
Legend of the Deep”
(PG) 7 p.m. (H)

Check out www.aafes.com/ems/ for more information
Bee Movie (PG) – Barry B. Benson is
a graduate bee fresh out of college who
is disillusioned at his lone career choice:
making honey. On a rare trip outside the
hive, Barry’s life is saved by Vanessa, a
florist in New York City. As their relationship blossoms, he discovers humans are
mass consumers of honey and decides
to sue the human race for stealing bees’
honey. Starring Jerry Seinfeld and Chris
Rock.
Fred Claus (PG) – Fred Claus has lived
his entire life in his brother’s very large
shadow. Fred tried, but could hardly live
up to the example set by the younger
Nicholas, who was just a perfect, well,
saint. True to form, Nicholas grew up
to be the model of giving, while Fred
became the polar opposite: a fast-talking repo man who’s run out of luck and
money. Over Mrs. Claus’ objections,
Nicholas agrees to help his brother on one
condition: that he come to the North Pole

and earn the money he needs by working in Santa’s Toy Shop. Starring Vince
Vaughn and Paul Giamatti.
Martian Child (PG) – JA recently
widowed science fiction writer forms an
unlikely family with a close friend and
a young adopted boy that claims to be
from Mars. The new couple ignores some
sage parenting advice from the widower’s
sister and gets more than they bargained
for when a series of strange occurrences
lead them to believe that the child’s claim
may be true. Starring John Cusack and
Amanda Peet.
The Bucket List (PG-13) – Two terminally ill men try to fulfill a wish list known
as “The Bucket List” before each kicks
the bucket. After they break out of a
cancer ward, they head off on a road trip
with an itinerary that includes racing cars,
eating giant plates of caviar and slinging
poker chips in Monte Carlo. Starring Jack
Nicholson and Morgan Freeman.

Current Air Force Leadership
by Capt. Tony Wickman
71st Flying Training Wing
Public Affairs
ACROSS
1. Pod denizen
4. Wane
7. USN O-10
10. Current SAF/IG
11. Beetle Bailey cartoonist Walker
13. Historical region and former
kingdom of northwest Spain
15. Baltic region denizens
16. Lawrence of Arabia actor Sharif
17. Church part
18. Roman statesman, soldier, and
Stoic philosopher
19. USAF uniform being phased out
20. Flying Tiger ace, DFC recipient
David L. “___’’ Hill
21. Slang for person seen as orderly,
compulsive or stubborn
22. Kills violently
24. Kirk’s helmsman
25. Current CMSAF
27. Constellation or sign of Libra;
Balance
29. Observe
30. Long time
31. Aside; to another place; in
another direction
32. Seventh letter of the Greek
alphabet
33. Spring mon.
35. Code name for one of the five Dday invasion beaches
38. Quid pro __; one thing in return
for another
39. USN O-1
42. Self-evident, obvious fact or
datum
44. Current HAF A4/7
46. Formal or ceremonial act or
procedure
47. Artificial waterway for
navigation, irrigation, etc.
49. Classic Chevrolet car
50. Immature newt
51. Gun lobby
52. Move, flow, pass, or go smoothly
or easily; glide
53. In the distance
55. Premium on money in exchange
57. Current HAF/JA
58. Water obstacle or barrier
59. The greater part; main mass or
body
60. Lyrical poems
61. Actor Beatty
62. Actress Armstrong
63. Place to rest

DOWN
1. Share
2. Masses, such as air bubbles, that
obstruct blood flow
3. Donkey
4. Subgenre of hardcore punk
5. Mumbai, formerly
6. Current HAF/A1, selected as
USAFE/CC
7. State home to Maxwell and Gunter
AFBs, in brief
8. Current HAF/A2
9. Current CSAF (HAF/CC)
10. Meeting which spiritualist try to
talk with the dead
12. Tie, bind, or fasten
14. A means of connection; tie; link
15. Fraudulent business schemes;
swindles
22. ATM opening
23. Singer Horne
24. Cutting tool
26. Necessities; obligations
28. Christmas song or hymn
33. Water
34. Tug
35. Current HAF/SE
36. Segment of film or videotape
edited out of the final version
37. Fib
39. Developed gradually
40. Armadas
41. Breaks suddenly with a brisk,
sharp, cracking sound
42. American Revolution Gadsden
flag word
43. Current HAF/CV
44. Slow-moving, lazy, or sluggish
people
45. Prior to the elapse of; within
48. To present reasons for or against
a thing
54. Santa’s coat color
56. Approves
57. Take something from someone
by unlawful force

Answers to the Dec. 21
crossword puzzle.
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Winter Special
Olympics
Athletes participate in games at Vogelweh

Courtesy photo

The 603rd Air and Space Communicatins Squadron works out together
each Friday. The squadron had 100 percent pass rate on physical fitness
assessments.

100 percent fit
by Master Sgt.
David E. Ovesen Jr.
603D Air and Space
Communications Squadron
The 603rd Air and Space Communications Squadron reached
its goal, for the first time, of 100
percent pass rate for physical fitness assessments. The sqaudron
is small, just 86 personnel, but
just six months ago it had an 18
percent fail rate.
Lt. Col. Frank Simcox, 603rd
ACOMS commander, wanted to
move the squadron from one of
the least physically fit in the 3rd
Air Force to the most physically
fit.
“We decided we could not wait
until Airmen are due their annual test, but instead needed to
test them throughout the year to
ensure folks are fit all the time,” he
said.
A key was reading, and understanding, AFI 10-248. For
example, they had an Airman
who could neither run nor test
and could not pass without the
Aerobic fitness part of the assessment. The Unit Fitness Program
Manager, Master Sgt. Pedro Martinez worked with the Health and
Welfare Center to sort out options

for this Airman.
“AFI 10-248 IC 1 allowed
members who were exempt from
the 1.5 mile run and the bike test
the option to do the three-mile
walk. This option skyrocketed
one of our members score from
an overall score of 10 to 80.5,”
Sergeant Martinez said.
The ACOMS has a mandatory formation each Friday at the
Ramstein Southside Track during
which they conduct a roll call and
squadron PT.
The 603rd ACOMS almost saw
their perfect record dismantled
when the Air Force put out new
guidance requiring a minimum
pass score of 75.
“One of our first reactions was
to get the folks who were between
75 and 79.99 and pre-test them,”
said Colonel Simcox.
Those who were having trouble
were paired with a mentor. Again,
the pursuit of perfection outweighed failure, and once again
the ACOMS prevailed with a continued 100 percent pass rate. More
important than the simple metrics,
squadron personnel are embracing
the fit-to-fight concept and exercising for health. “We definitely have
more folks who look and feel fit to
fight,” Colonel Simcox said.

More than 160 athletes from
14 American schools and four
German schools participated in
the 11th Annual Winter Special
Olympics on Dec. 7 at the
Vogelweh Bowling Center and the
Vogelweh Community Center.
The Olympics featured a full
day of athletics and arts and
crafts initiated by the opening
Courtesy Photo
ceremonies at 9 a.m. The JROTC
Athletes prepare for the 11th annuColor Guard was on hand as
al Winter Special Olympics Dec. 7 at
John Graham sang both the
German and American national Vogelweh Bowling Center.
anthems.
More than 350 military, civilian and German volunteers helped
make the Olympics special for each of the participants.
The participants were divided into two groups, each taking turns at
bowling and the arts and crafts provided at the community center. At
12:30 p.m., Santa Claus made a special appearance.
“From my perspective, it is a very meaningful and enjoyable event
for the many special needs students who participate and along with the
numerous volunteers, your staff members very much help make it so,”
said Larry Zani, Special Olympics bowling event coordinator.
(Courtesy of 435th Services Squadron)

Pikes on hunt for players
by Phill Rinaldo
Contributing writer

season is scheduled to begin
April 12.
Winter training/practice is
The Kaiserslautern Pikes
conducted indoor and consists
American Football Team, which
of sprint training and football
holds three division championfundamentals. It is during this
ship titles, is looking for new
time that starters are primarily
American team members.
picked. Interested players should
The focus this year is lineback- bring running shoes (no cleats),
ers and running backs that can
a towel and something to drink.
also play defensive back, however Shorts and T-shirt are appropriall interested players are welcome. ate for this training. Pads are not
The second half of winter
necessary for winter training.
training continues Saturday, and
If you are interested in playing
will take
for the city of
place at 8
Kaiserslautern
p.m. every
but are unsure
following
of practice loMonday
cations, e-mail
and 10 a.m.
p.rinaldo@
Saturday
pikesnet.de
until the
or call Phill
season
Rinaldo at
begins.
0162-205The 2008
4216. For
season
more inforbegins at
mation, visit
the end of
www.pikesnet.
Photo by Ronald Kleinert
March with
de and click
pre-season
on
‘English’
Phill Rinaldo, of the Pikes, breaks a
games and
tackle in a recent game. Practice for for informathe official
tion.
the new season begins Saturday.
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USAFE 2007
Athletes of the
Year
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Les Handy
Tech. Sgt. Les Handy, 435th Medical Group, was the only cyclist
to compete in every U.S. Air Force in Europe race, both road and
mountain biking, in 2007 winning the season long series title in both
disciplines.
Handy started the season taking 14th in the Ultra Marathon Cycling Association’s Indoor cycling challenge, logging 81 hours on the
spin bike and trainer, including six hour and 10-hour indoor rides
between November and March. The indoor training was early prep
for a run at Paris-Brest-Paris that didn’t come to fruition.
During PBP qualification road rides of 225 km and 335 km in
March, Handy’s focus shifted to racing and the USAFE series, as
well as trying his hand at the German criteria and road racing scene
and several of the classic German and Luxembourg mountain bike
marathons.
In 2006, Handy also won the USAFE MTB Series and finished
Alaska’s Fireweed 400, a nonstop, solo 400 mile road race in 28
hours 18 minutes in epic conditions of cold rain and tough headwinds.

Michelle Wild
Outside of the dental clinic, Capt. Michelle Wild, 435th Dental
Squadron, works all three of her disciplines: running, cycling and
swimming.
Wild enjoys the variety in her training which naturally draws to
the triathlon sport. Wild competed in more than 30 events in 2007.
Some highlights of this summer included winning the U.S. Forces in
Europe Triathlon Championships and completing the Antwerp ½
Ironman triathlon.
After completing the triathlon season, she refocused her attention
to long distance running and one month later ran a personal best at
the Berlin Marathon which qualified her for the Boston Marathon
in 2008 and 2009.
Wild again switched gears, this time to shorter distance running
where she finished the year representing USAFE at the Command
Headquarters Air Ramstein Cross Country Championships in Belgium. In addition to her personal ambition, she enjoys motivating
others to achieve their own fitness goals by teaching indoor cycling
at the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center. Wild is looking forward
to next year where she plans to compete in the 2008 Frankfurt
Ironman.
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Display Ads:
Email: ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Fax:
06 31-30 33 55 35
Shakuntala – Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 06 31-30 33 55 36
All Office Hours – Mon-Thu: 09:00-17:00, Fri: 09:00-15:00
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Classified Ads:
Order online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com, click Order Classifieds
Email: class@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Fax:
06 31-30 33 55 35
Susann – Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 06 31-30 33 55 31
Sabrina – Weilerbacher Str. 110 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof • Tel: 06 31-35 78 306

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for
checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Acc. for Rent Apartments

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! ! ! 2Sep Apts K-Town city 3min
train station 112sqm & 120sqm
compl renov 3-4RMS kitchen bath
stor 06301-9777 engl sp
! ! ! * * * 95sqm Apt Kindsbach 2BR
liv/din BIK 2bath balc cpk no pets
pls. €630 +utl 0178-8688828 or
0178-8931188
! ! ! 3BR Apt Kottweiler 10min RAB
BIK 1.5 Baths balc off road parking
garage €850 util incl. + elec no pets
06385-6392
! Reichenbach-Steegen comf Apt
10min to RAB 97sqm liv rm 3BR
BIK bath lrg balc basm €700 incl
heat + 1mo dep Tel. 0171-5468777
or 06385-5034
! Schwedelbach in new House 2BR
100sqm AFN ready BIK bath terr
stor no pets €750 +elec & water
06374-5246 or 0173-5923498
!! Large 3-bedroom App. in
Katzenbach, 120 sqm, 5 min to
Airbase Ramst. Big living + dining
room, 1,5 bathroom. 650 €+utilities.
Call 0151-14707877 or 06372-3934

!!! Ramstein 140sqm Apt next to
AB, BIK balc €795 incl. heat Call:
0171-7776544 or 06371-71523
!!!!!Miesenbach Am Dansenberg
5, 2BR apt 100sqm big liv/dinrm
w/ cast-iron stove pantry dryer
and washerrm roofed patio garden
garage for €680+utl call Harrz at
015201786158
!!!!!Ramstein- 2BR Apts slanted
walls, bathrm big livrm BIK pantry
washer & dryer rm BBQ place
parking-spot €650 incl utl Please
call Mrs Jacobson at 0171-3185156
or Harry at 0152-01786158
1 BR Apt. in Steinwenden modern,
nice quiet area, garage, lg. BR, bath,
BIK, 95sqm. SAT-TV €600+utl;
Av 15Dec Call 06371-598823 or
0170-2012012
140sqm nice Apt Kaiserslautern
2Fam house open views 3BR huge
liv/dinrm BIK +pantry 1.5bath

2balc 2stor rms +laundry garage
SAT €840 +util 0631-78029
2 Apartments in Erzenhausen,
each 140sqm, 3bdrms, liv/dinrm
w/fireplace, bik, 1.5 baths, balcony,
garage, monthly rent 950 Euros
incl. util + elec. call 0170/8118351
2.5rms kitchen bath 2balc partly
furn. quiet area KL-Hohenecken
5min to VOG/ 10min to RAB
2park-spots Tel. 0162-8035110
2M to RAB, Apt. Ramstein,
125sqm, 5R, 1bath, BIK, 2balc,
laundry, Sat-TV, 2stor, 650 €
+ Util. Call 06371-70930 or
0152-02847252
3Bdr Apt in Steinwenden, 130
sqm, bik, liv-dinrm, 1.5 bath, big
balc., dsl, Sat, quiet, 5min RAB,
650€+util, 06385-6366
3BR Apt in Bann (7min to RAB,
VOG, LRMC), 120sqm BIK liv/
dinrm, bath,parking lot, attic, 2

HOUSES FOR SALE
3 easy steps tp buy a house!

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED!!!

Hohenecken: dream house, FS,
330 sqm, 6 bedrms, 3 baths,
basement dbl garage, yard € 429.000,Ramstein: FS, 200 sqm, 6 bedrms, 2
baths, basement, floor
heating, garage, yard
€ 240.000,Steinwenden: DU, 200 sqm, 5 bedrms, 3
baths, basement, garage, yard € 280.000,Oberstaufenbach: 290 sqm,
6 bedrms, 2,5 baths, garage,
floor heating, yard
€ 240.000,Schopp: 200 sqm, 7 bedrms, 2 baths,
basement, garage, yard ONLY € 280.000,And more houses !

I.B.u. Immobilienservice
Thomas Sourißeaux 06374-995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?
See me: Jay ZIAI - American owned & operated

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

FOR SALE

12 km to Ramstein: Farm / Mill completely renovated,
approx 240 sqm liv space, 10.000 sqm property,
other buildings, avail soon € 400.000,- (Ref. Nr.: 3462)
Ramstein School: brand new building, 280 sqm
liv space, 5 bedrms, 2 baths, big yard,
fantastic view, avail now € 350.000,- (Ref. Nr.: 3463)
Many other houses
and building lots available!!

Call Immobilien
Service Wiedmann
GmbH: 06371-98150
WE SPEAK ENGLISH!!
Internet: www.isw2000.de

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

7 DAYS
Nr.

HOUSES FOR RENT

Mackenbach: beautiful house with 5 bedrms,
3 baths, bik, 260 sqm, avail now
€ 1.450,- + util
Hütschenhausen: freestnd house,
4 bedrms, 3 baths, bik, 2 car garage,
nice yard, avail 1st March
€ 1.150,- + util
Daily new listings, give us a call!

FOR RENT

Landstuhl 5 min: new duplex,
4 bedrms, 2 baths, open fire
€ 1.050,- + util
Ramstein 5 min: freestnd house,
5 bedrms, 2 baths, garage
€ 1.400,- + util
Ramstein school district: freestnd house,
8 bedrms, 2 living rms, 2 garages, great
condition, 950 sqm property
€ 210.000,Ramstein school district: freestnd
house, 235 sqm, 4 yrs old
€ 285.000,-

Please call ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

Are you looking for a house to
rent? Call us, we take care!

attic 188sqm in Schwedelbach
3miles to airbase €895+utl Tel.
06304-919211
5min to RAB Apt 5BR 2bath BIK
new renov almost no utl costs
carport 147sqm lrg balc in Miesau
av now Tel. 0179-9141818 or
06372-509991
93sqm apt in ktown 3BR 1.5baths
BIK sml basement balc garage no
fee pets ok Tel:015205450036

FOR SALE

CALL US TO FIND

We help also with 100% financing
and all of the formalities!!

66877 Ramstein

balconies (7sqm, 40sqm) quiet
area €600+utl Tel. 06303-4438 or
0177-5350847
3BRApt 110sqm Einsiedlerhof
Liv/dinrm BIK bath sepWC
€490+util+deposit Tel 0631-50226
4BR Apt partly w/exit to garden,
liv/dinrm (34sqm), BIK bath,
WC, storage/laundry 166sqm
Sat TV, 2cpks, garden usage
(660sqm) 100m Kindergarten, 1520min RAM, €1004 incl heat. Tel.
06384-8375 or 0160-91834544 µ
4km from RAB, nice & bright 2 BR
apt, compl. ren, 90sqm, BIK, balc,
laun, garage, park. lot, 715incl ut. +
el, engl. speak. ,0172-6149013
5BR living rm 2bathrooms
kitchen with electric appliances

Ramstein School Area
Kottweiler: freestnd 200 sqm, 5 bedrm
house, 2 baths, garage, yard
€ 1350,- + util
Ramstein: 200 sqm freestnd house, 1,5 baths, 3+2
bedrms, basement, garage, yard
€ 1500,- + util
Ramstein: new 235 sqm, 5 bedrm house,
2,5 baths, garage, yard
€ 1750,- + util
Spesbach: brand new freestnd, 5 bedrm
house, 2,5 baths, garage, yard
€ 2000,- + util
For more houses call 06371-619033

HOUSES FOR SALE

Financing possible
Ramstein: freestnd 200 sqm, 6 bedrm house, 2,5
baths, basement, garage, 530 sqm yard € 295.000,Spesbach: brand new freestnd, 241 sqm
house, 4 bedrms, studio, 1,5 baths,
garage, property 468 sqm
€ 320.000,Hütschenhausen: new freestnd, 360 sqm
house w/ dbl garage + apt, open
fireplace, sauna, basement, yard
€ 325.000,For more houses go to
http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940
or call 06371-619033

Landstuhler Str. 19 a, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371-619033 • Fax: 06371-619034
e-mail: kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1683
1684
1685
1711
1718
1720
1726

7
3
6
6
3
6
6

3
4,5
3,5
3
1,5
2
2,5

270
240
250
330
140
210
200

1594
1626
1681
1706

9
4
6
5

3,5
3
2
2

340
240
240
230

School District

Kaiserslautern School
Geiselberg GA, G, C, P
Erzenhausen GA, G, P
Queidersbach GA, G, P
Hohenecken GA, G, P
Kindsbach GA, G
Kaiserslauterncity GA, G, P
Kaiserslauterncity GA, G, P
Sembach School
Höringen GA, C, P
Lohnsfeld GA, G ,P
Mehlingen GA, G, P
Hochspeyer GA, G, P

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

HOUSES

Rent Euro

1350,1690,1880,2500,1000,1700,1250,2000,1636,1720,1400,-

Nr.

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

School District

A WEEK
Rent Euro

1724 4 2,5 290 Otterberg GA, C, P
2070,Ramstein School
1690 3 2 180 ReichenbachSteegen GA, C, P 1200,1695 3 1,5 120 Kottweiler GA, G
1005,1714 4 2,5 210 Kollweiler C, GA
1400,1717 5 3 220 Ramstein GA, G
1900,1725 6 2 200 Ramstein GA, G, P
1600,1728 4 2 130 Mackenbach GA, G, P
970,Landstuhl School
1637 7 3 230 Wallhalben GA, G, P
1610,1679 5 2 210 Obernheim GA, G, P
1560,1704 7 3 330 Wallhalben GA, G, P
1900,1727 4 3 210 Mittelbrunn GA, G, P
1530,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

No finder’s fee

Houses, row houses, duplex houses as well as
apartments for rent

Houses as good as new and brand new built without finder’s fee.
House in Rodenbach for rent, 255 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1 din area, 6
bedrms, bik, 2 1/2 baths, 3 pantries
House in Rodenbach for rent, 226 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1 din area, 5
bedrms, bik, 2,5 baths, carport for 2 cars
Freestnd house in Rodenbach for rent, 300 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1
din area, 5 bedrms, bik, 2,5 baths, 1 storage
House in Reichenbach for rent, 267 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1 din area,
6 bedrms, bik, 2,5 baths, 1 laundry rm

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177-2167424
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Apt Otterbach K-Adenauer-Str.
38 80sqm 2rms new kitch bath
furn. €350+utl 06301-2621
All Incl. Apt Erzenhausen 10min
RAM 110sqm 2BR lrg livrm new
BIK new full bath Laundry storage
lrg hallw. sep entry terr & yard
€770 incl. util +elec 06374-1717 or
0157-72670561
American Owned, Almost New
2br, 2 bath Apt. with BIK, 2 baths,
Quiedersbach, 700 euros monthly.
Please call 01726666871
AN-TOP-Dream-Apt
130sqm
furnished or unfurnished w/ 2.5

comf baths big Kitchen 3BR garage
and much more. Ready to move in.
Drive from Landstuhl/Vogelweh
Direction to Pirmasens Location:
Höhstr. 12, 66978 Merzalben. Call
Roland Frick Tel. 06395-6206 or
0171-7735892
App. in Schönenberg, Glanstraße
1 B, 90sqm, 4rms, 2 balcony, 500.EUR, 06373-9147 or 01718893957
Apt 10min to RAB / 2min to VOG
Many restaurants close by view
to castle 70sqm 1BR bath liv/din
rm BIK €490 incl heat+elec Tel.
0171-4750411 or 0631-52121
Apt 130sqm Linden 2BR BIK w/
dishw 1.8 bath liv/dinrm balc sep

HOUSES FOR RENT:
Landstuhl area bungalow NEW,
115 sqm, 2 bedrms, walk-in
closet, 1,5 baths, fireplace
€ 911,Ramstein DU, 205 sqm, 5 bedrms,
2 baths, floor heating,
fireplace, garage
€ 1.535,Siegelbach DU, 210 sqm, 5 bedrms,
2 baths, floor heating,
fireplace, garage
€ 1.575,-

HOUSES FOR SALE:

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOR RENT
Finder’s Fee 1 month rent + VAT. Use our full
service incl. contract, check-in reports, registration
at public utilities, and we are your contact for the
complete rental period!
Kaiserslautern School
KL PRE-Park, brand new freestnd houses,
3(4) bedrms, loft, 2 1/2 baths, bik,
roof patio with view, dbl garage
€ 1,850.- + util
KL, totally restored former barn in beautiful location
directly on a lake, 5 bedrms, 2 baths,
bik, fireplace, dbl carport
€ 1,650.- + util
Hirschhorn, beautiful freestnd house with
view, air-conditioned, 5 bedrms, 2 1/2 baths,
bik, fireplace, sunroom, dbl garage € 1,700.- + util
Otterbach, prestigious villa, 255 sqm,
3 bedrms, 2 1/2 baths, bik, patio,
huge balcony, garage
€ 2,100.- + util
Weilerbach, nice freestnd house, 4 bedrms,
2 1/2 baths, bik, basement, fireplace,
garage, carport, fenced yard
€ 1,550.- + util
Olsbrücken, beautiful restored former mill, 5
bedrms, 2 1/2 baths, bik, loft, closet € 1,500.- + util
Ramstein School
Kollweiler, new freestnd house, 325 sqm, 4(5)
bedrms, 3 1/2 baths, bik, studio, patio,
huge storage room with dbl carport € 2,400.- + util
Mackenbach, brand new freestnd houses in
Mediterranean style, 4-5 bedrms, 3 baths,
bik, closets, garage
€ 2,600.-/€ 3,000.- + util
Mackenbach, brand new duplexes, 4 bedrms,
studio, 3 baths, bik, garage
€ 1,750.- + util
Mackenbach, modern freestnd house, 4 bedrms,
2 1/2 baths, bik, dbl garage
€ 1,575.- + util
Sembach School
Mehlingen, new freestnd house, 6 bedrms,
3 1/2 baths, 2 bik, sep apartment
possible, basement, dbl carport
€ 1,880.- + util
Otterberg, new duplexes, 4(5) bedrms, 2 1/2 baths,
bik, fireplace, loft, carport € 1,400.-/€ 2,070.- + util

Ask for more houses and apartments!
ASK FOR OUR FINDER´S FEE FREE OFFERS!
ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 HOUSES AND 100
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!
Mackenbach, brand new freestnd house in
Mediterranean style, over 300 sqm,
5 bedrms, 3 baths, bik, nice
features, balcony, garage
€ 448,000.Kaiserslautern, freestnd house with approx 280
sqm, beautiful and absolute quiet location
in the forest, property 3,882 sqm, completely
fenced with outdoor pool,
2 garages, 2 carports
only € 275,000.KL downtown, modern duplex, 5 bedrms, 2 baths,
187 sqm, roof patio, fenced yard, garage, nice
location in private street
€ 265,000.Mehlingen, stylish freestnd house, 348 sqm, beautiful details like dbl fireplace, loft, basement bar,
huge covered patio, glass/hardwood
design, property approx 1,100 sqm
€ 340,000.Mackenbach, modern freestnd house in quiet
location (private street), 4 bedrms, studio,
2 1/2 baths, bik, integrated dbl
garage, fenced yard
€ 295,000.-

109% financing for all houses possible!

Bergstr. 28, 67731 Otterbach

06301/31140

Fax 06301/300440
E-Mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net
internet: www.stranz-immobilien.de

Queidersbach FS, 340 sqm,
6 bedrms, 3,5 baths, fireplace,
dbl garage
€ 355.000,Kindsbach FS, 240 sqm, 4 bedrms,
closet, 3 baths, 2 kitchen w/ pantry
Schwedelbach DU NEW, 225 sqm,
4 bedrms, 2,5 baths,
floor heating
€ 265.000,We’ll help you to build a new home
in the Ramstein area that fits all your
needs! Call us!
We have more houses and apartments for
lease and sale in every price and size range!

GS REAL ESTATE
Tel: 06371 - 613942
Cell: 0171-2820430
We speak English!

www.immobilien-gs.de

entry garage Sat TV no pets €700
+utl Tel. 06307-6475
Apt for rent in Schwedelbach
3miles to airbase 90sqm 2BR
liv/dinrm kitchen bathrm lrg
terrace lrg lawn €470+utl Tel.
06304-919211
Apt in K’town 60sqm 3rms BIK
bath storage fully furn €340+utl Av
1Feb 1-2pers pref Tel.0631-73485
Apt
in
KL-Einsiedlerhof
120sqm 4rms BIK bath laminated
wood floors balc 800sqm yard
handyman service Pets ok Av
now €715+utl+1mo dep Tel.
0160-1604938
Apt in Ramstein, 3min to RAB,
liv rm din rm, 2BR, BIK, bath,
storage, balc, park., no pets, €785
incl.heat Electr+water extra Tel.
06371-50252 or 06371-944654
Apt in Steinbach am Glan 120sqm
new BR 1.5baths firepl terrace

January 11, 2008
2park-spots €550 all incl Tel.
0160-2953805
Apt in Steinwenden 3BR 2baths
BIK livrm dinrm garage quiet area
TV/Tel connect in all rms (private
cable TV) 2balc RAM school
district. 0177-5898648
Apt
Kindsbach
approx.
100sqm 2BR liv/dinrm BIK bath
basem garage partly furn Call:
06371-2748
Apt Kottweiler 12 min RAB 100sqm
furn 2BR liv/din BIK 1.5bath balc
stor laundry carp AFN-TV no pets
Daytime 069-7501-5351 wknd/eve
0179-5400114
Apt Ramstein 2BR livrm brand
new BIK & bath no pets €535 +util
avail now Call 06371-58358 or
0175-7820107
Apt Steinwenden 120sqm 3BR
1.5bath BIK stor washer/dryer
& fridge €800 +util avail 5Feb
06371-598216 / 0176-65059637

K/S Immo Agency
& More
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Heiligenmoschel, 125 sqm,
3 bedrms, 1.5 baths
Bruchmühlbach, 125 sqm,
3 bedrms, balcony

€ 550,- + util

HOUSES FOR RENT

Heltersberg, 150 sqm, 3 bedrms,
sunroom, open fireplace
€ 1100,- + util
Bruchmühlbach, 130 sqm,
4 bedrms, 2.5 baths
€ 950,- + util
Altenglan-Mühlbach, 212 sqm, 5 bedrms,
2.5 baths, open fireplace
€ 1300,- + util
Brücken 212 sqm, 4 bedrms,
gallery, freestnd
€ 1534,- + util
Hochspeyer, 300 sqm, fancy Architect house,
open fireplace, 3 bedrms
€ 1800,- + util
Schopp 206 sqm, 2 bedrms +
studio, 2.5 baths
€ 1200,- + util
Siegelbach, 209 sqm, 4 bedrms,
floor heating
€ 1500,- + util
Siegelbach, 140 sqm, 2 bedrms +
studio, 2.5 baths
€ 1170,- + util
More houses and apartments available,
call us for more information!

HOUSES FOR RENT

Schopp: 5 bedrms, liv/din rm, bik,
2 1/2 baths, patio, yard, garage
€ 1.600 + util
Miesenbach: duplex 5 min to Base, 4 bedrms,
liv/din rm, bik, 3 baths, laundry rm,
garage, patio, yard
€ 1.400 + util
Miesenbach: spacious town house, 4 bedrms,
liv/din rm, open fireplace, bik, 2 1/2 baths,
laundry rm, patio, yard, garage
€ 1.202 + util
Ramstein: duplex 5 min to RAB, 4 bedrms, liv/din
rm, bik, 3 baths, yard, patio, garage
€ 1.170 + util
Queidersbach: freestnd house, 4 bedrms, liv/din
rm, wood burning stove, studio, 2 1/2 baths,
bik, patio, yard, 2 car garage
€ 1.560 + util
Otterberg: spacious duplex, 4 bedrms, liv rm,
open fireplace, 2 1/2 baths, bik, 3 balconies,
2 patios, yard, carport
€ 2.070 + util

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 KL
Tel: 0631-361 99 63
Cell: 0174-416 66 62
E-mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

HOUSES FOR RENT

Ramstein school district:
Waldmohr: very special duplex house, 230 sqm,
4 bedrms, 2,5 baths, sauna, floor heating,
fireplace, modern bik, liv/din rm over
2 levels, yard, garage
€ 1.600,Mackenbach: new duplex house, 170 sqm,
3 bedrms, din rm, liv rm, modern bik, 2,5
baths, carport, small yard
€ 1.225,Glan-Münchweiler: nice freestnd house,
245 sqm, 5 bedrms, 3 baths, big liv rm,
modern bik, floor heating, fenced yard,
nice view, perfect area for kids
€ 1.800,Kaiserslautern school district:
KL- Erfenbach: 10 min to Vogelweh, freestnd
house, 150 sqm, 3 bedrms, liv rm, bik, 2 baths,
office, 2 car garage, new renovated
€ 925,Mehlbach: brand new freestnd houses, 100 sqm
and 300 sqm, 3 or 5 bedrms, 2,5 baths, walk-in
closet, very big liv rm open to the bik,
floor heating, garage, nice view,
15 min to Base
€ 700,- / € 1.900,- or € 2.200,Stelzenberg: 10 min to Vogelweh, special bungalow, 340 sqm, 6 bedrms, 3,5 baths, very big din/
liv rm with open fireplace, bik, sauna, floor
heating, nice view and quiet, big
fenced yard, 4 car garage
€ 2.400,KL-Einsiedlerhof: new duplex house,
modern equipped, 240 sqm, 5 bedrms,
office, 2,5 baths, whirlpool, fireplace,
small yard, 2 car garage
€ 1.550,-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Many apartments in Ramstein,
Kaiserslautern, or furnished

HOUSES FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern: duplex house, down town,
160 sqm, built 2004, 4 bedrms, 2,5 baths,
big liv rm, fireplace, private yard,
basement, bik, garage
€ 259.000,Glan-Münchweiler: freestnd house, 241 sqm, 5
bedrms, 3 baths, big open liv rm to the bik, floor
heating, nice view, very modern, carport, fenced big
yard with summer house, nice area
€ 275.000,Properties for Sale and we built the houses for
you in 4 months! More Information?
- Give me a call!!

Mobile 0170-2984844
Ph 0631-370 2666
Alleestr. 20 • Kaiserslautern

Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 22
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

06371-943311/16

FOR RENT:

Kindsbach: Duplex, 90 sqm,
4 BR/ 1,5 BA
€ 520,- + util
Landstuhl-City: Apt, 150 sqm,
4 BR/ 1,5 BA, balcony
€ 900,- + util
Ramstein: Freestnd 1FH, 3 BR/ 2 BA, basement,
big yard, terrace, balcony, garage
€ 950,- + util
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Big, spacious apt, 220 sqm,
4 BR / 2,5 BA, fireplace, balcony
€ 1.023,- + util
Glan-Münchweiler: Freestnd 1FH, 3 BR/ 2 BA,
open fireplace, yard, terrace, garage € 1.100,- + util
Kindsbach: Nice, big apt, like a house,
160 sqm, 4 BR/ 2 BA, sauna, terrace,
yard, big garage
€ 1.100,- + util
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Freestnd 1FH, 150 sqm,
3 BR/ 2,5 BA, balcony, terrace,
fireplace, yard, garage
€ 1.180,- + util
Hauptstuhl: Duplex, 220 sqm, 4 BR/ 4 BA, studio,
2 liv rms, 2 bik, garage,
€ 1.300,- + util
Kindsbach: Duplex, 180 sqm, 4 BR/
1,5 BA, terrace, yard, carport
€ 1.330,- + util
Martinshöhe: Newer freestnd 1 FH, 5 BR/
2,5 BA, open fireplace, yard, terrace,
balcony, garage, carport
€ 1.350,- + util
Mackenbach: 1 FH, 234 sqm, 4 BR/ 3 BA,
yard, terrace, balcony, floor heat € 1.450,- + util
Weilerbach: Very nice Duplex, 240 sqm,
4 BR/ 2 BA, terrace, yard, carport € 1.660,- + util
Kindsbach: Duplex, 220 sqm, 4 BR/
1,5 BA, fireplace, terrace, yard
€ 1.600,- + util
Kindsbach: Newer, freestnd 1 FH, 250 sqm, 5 BR/
3 BA, balcony, terrace, yard
€ 1.800,- + util

FOR SALE:

Ramstein-City: Freestnd 1 FH, approx
300 sqm liv area, 700 sqm property,
basement, garage
€ 339.000,Between Bruchmühlbach and Homburg: Brand
new dream house, freestnd, high quality, 5 BR/ 3
BA, family rm, floor heat, dbl garage € 359.000,-

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

Apt. 130sqm in Otterbach 10min
to RAB 3bdrm bik liv/dinrm
dishwasher bath balkony yard free
dsl/wlan pets welc 650Euro+util
call:06301-4341 µ
Av 15Jan 08 Very nice Apt
148sqm 5rms BIK 2baths 2balc
garage park-spot gas-heat near
A62 in Schellweiler €960+utl Tel.
06381-6909, 06381-4252919 or
0160-6672516
Bann 125sqm apt. 3bdrm, kitchen,
liv+dinrm, fireplace, bath, pantry,
covered terrace, washm/dryer +
storage area, off road parking, cable
+ satelite TV. own electric meter.
monthly rent €950. heat+water
incl. deposit €980. avail now. Call
06371-60324 or 0171-78 80 371
english spoken. µ
Bann 165sqm close to LRMC
3BR livrm dinrm BIK bath w/
shower storage attic 2balc 3priv
cpk €900 +utl no pets avail now
0162-1929405
Bann, Apt 108sqm 2baths big liv
rm w/firepl kitch 2BR garage Tel.
06371-13649
Beautiful newer 5big BR Apt
200sqm in Wörsbach quiet village,
walk in closet BIK 2baths stor
balc laundry liv/din rm dbl carprt
€1100+utl 06308-7986
Bright & sunny Apt, WeilerbachErzenhausen, big rms, tiled
Yvetta Schwamm, 67685 Schwedelbach
Gries: freestnd, 240 sqm, 4 bedrms,
2 car carport, VIEW!!
€ 1.650,- + util
Oberstaufenbach: 240 sqm house,
6 bedrms, garage
€ 1.640,- + util
Schönenberg: house, 260 sqm,
7 bedrms, garage
€ 1.685,- + util
Waldmohr: house, 260 sqm, 6 bedrms,
garage, sauna
€ 1.700,- + util
Steinwenden: new house, 210 sqm,
5 bedrms, storage
€ 1.460,- + util
Schrollbach: house, 250 sqm,
6 bedrms, garage
€ 1.850,- + util
K-Town Einsiedlerhof: freestnd house,
185 sqm, 5 bedrms, garage
€ 1.250,- + util
K-Town Einsiedlerhof: big duplex
house, 210 sqm, 6 bedrms, garage
€ 1.300,- + util
Schwedelbach: house, 210 sqm,
4 bedrms, garage
€ 1.330,- + util
FOR SALE:
Spesbach: house, 210 sqm,
4 bedrms, garage
€ 250.000,- neg
Mackenbach: brand new house,
290 sqm, 6 bedrms, 2 car garage
€ 355.000,- neg
Schrollbach: house, 250 sqm,
6 bedrms, garage
€ 375.000,- neg
Bruchmühlbach: brand new house,
280 sqm, 6/7 bedrms, garage
€ 350.000,- neg
Obermohr: big freestnd house,
240 sqm, 6/7 bedrms, garage
€ 270.000,- neg
Steinwenden: new house, 210 sqm,
5 bedrms, storage
€ 250.000,- neg

www.real-estate-ktown.de
Tel./Fax: 06374-6823 or 0179-6601752

HOUSES FOR RENT

just a part out of our listings,
just call and ask
K´town: newer 5 bedrm house, huge
garage, bik, 2 1/2 baths
€ 1.270,Erzenhausen: wonderful huge new
big freestnd house, 4 bedrms,
2 baths, bik, 2 car garage,
see it and fall in love
€ 1.910,K´town: gorgeous brand new
home, 4 bedrms, fantastic bik,
huge garage, great design € 1.850,Hütschenhausen: gorgeous big
house, 4 bedrms, 3 baths,
garage, bik, yard
€ 1.780,Weilerbach: modern new house,
4 bedrms, 2 1/2 baths, bik,
fireplace, garage,
€ 1.940,-

HOMES FOR SALE

Pay rent into your own home!
Ask for new constr. house, we have
many lots/properties for sale.
Schopp: great 4 bedrm house,
basement, yard to the
forest, bik
€ 259.000,K´town: huge 6 bedrm house, bik,
sunroom, open fireplace,
yard, garage, carport
€ 320.000,Kaiserslautern Pre-Park: gorgeous
big 4 bedrm house, 2 1/2 baths,
big garage, bik
€ 280.000,-

Please pay attention:
We help you with all paperwork for
financing and loan with the banks.
100% + closing cost financing possible.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Geiselberg, near Schopp, built in 1991, 300 sqm
property, 3 bedrms, 2 1/2 baths, laundry rm,
liv/din rm, floor heating, bik, fenced
yard, carport + parking lot
€ 128.000,Steinwenden, 248 sqm, 613 sqm property, liv/din
rm, 2 bik, 5-6 bedrms, 2 baths, basement, 2 car garage,
patio, balcony, fenced yard, gas heating € 170.000,Kaiserslautern, Einsiedlerhof, 4 bedrms,
2 1/2 baths, + studio, bik, gas heating,
nice fenced yard, summer house, garage € 235.000,Enkenbach-Alsenborn, bungalow incl apt, built
1987, 195 sqm, 440 sqm property, 5-6 bedrms, 2 1/2
baths, bik, garage + carport, terrace, gas new
heating system, basement, avail now
€ 239.000,Kaiserslautern, near university, huge freestnd house,
3-4 bedrms + studio, 280 sqm, 3.882 sqm property,
liv/din rm, bik, 2 1/2 baths, dressing rm, floor heating,
large open fire place, basement, 4 car garage, swimming pool, summer house, very quiet location
Please check my website and ask for more offers.
Houses are available in Ramstein, Landstuhl,
Wallhalben, Spesbach, Weilerbach,
Bruchmühlbach etc.

Pictures and more information under

www.immobilien-ciolek.de
E-mail: ciolek-dieter@online.de
Tel. 06371-914 652 or 0173-6928742
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Kaiserslautern American

floors, 2baths, yard, garage, high
speed DSL, great view Pls Call
06374-6823 or 0179-6601752
Bruchmühlbach, 90sqm. apt,
10min to RAB, BIK, 1-2BR, open
liv. & din area, 1bath, no housing
contract, newly renovated, avail.
Now, €330+util, call 06372-3540
Bruchmühlbach, charming 2story loft apt in renovated historc
bldg, built 1812. LR, DR, BIK W
dishw., 2BR, 1.5 Bath, laundryroom,
110sqm, off-street parking, €690
+util, Tel: 0171-5540684
Einsiedlerhof 4room Apt 118sqm
BIK floor heat balc €780 Ph.
01577-2682023 (after 3PM)
Eulenbis for rent: beautiful 2
BR apt lrg liv/din rm good sized
kitchen furnished, bath, big balcony
half covered scenic overlook,
priv parking Apt is new & has
85sqm, 15min to RAB €500 per
month incl util (electric extra) Tel.
0171-1986354 (Mr. Müller)
Eulenbis, 110sqm, 3bdr, bik,
1
1/2bathr,
living-dining-

room, garage, 875 Euro incl.
heat, water, garbage plus electr,
06374-3553,0171-4460350
For rent Einsiedlerhof 2BR apt
liv rm BIK bath rent €385 Tel.
0176-68096786
For rent in Baalborn Apt 120sqm
3BR livr. dinr. 2bath BIK garage
Terrace, cellar €731 call 01733628999 Av 15.01.08 or 1.2.08
Huetschenhausen Apt liv rm 2BR
BIK bathrm hall & laundry 100sqm
balcony 20sqm partly covered avail
now 06372-7073
Kindsbach, Apt 89sqm, very nice
new renovated 3RM new kitchen
1 liv-rm bath guest WC balcony

caring for YOUR needs.

car pk no pets €580 +util Call
0177-3360321
KL-East apt 2BR big liv/din BIK
bath guest-WC balc terr garage
137sqm +basement open firepl no
pets €790+utl Tel. 0171-9976854
KL-Erfenbach
10/15min
to
Vogelweh/base 2BR Apt in 2FH
112sqm BIK open firepl terrace balc
cellar attic garage+carp €790+utl
Call:0175-9739035
KL-Erfenbach Ätzweide 10 quiet
next to forest 5RM BIK bath
balc 110sqm €775 inc utl no pets
06301-9823

Jesus transforms your life –
that’s better than resolutions

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
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KL-Mehlingen Very nice Apt 2BR
1liv rm BIK bath balc yard basement
€460+utl Tel. 06303-3389 µ
Kottweiler Apt 1BR, kitchen,
liv/dinrm showerbath, partly furn
cpk €350 +util 06371-51493 or
06371-52939
Landstuhl! No fee! LOFT-type
spacious 3 bedrm apt w. terrace,
garden & balcony. Real oak floors,
2 full baths, luxus built-in custom

kitchen, 150sqm, 1200€ Phone:
0173-4066791
Mackenbach nice Apt 5min to
RAB kitchen liv rm 3BR 2baths WC
130sqm garage storage garden €970
Tel. 06849-1329 or 06374-3795
Mackenbach:3bedr.
apt.
liv+dinrmkitchen, 1.5 bathrm,
120sqm balcony, yard, no pets 716€
+ utilities, call: 06371-52868
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Mehlbach bright apt 120sqm
3BR big BIK din area big liv
rm balc bath sep.WC garage
€715+utl Tel: 06301-33035 or
0160-95341969 µ
Miesau 105sqm 2 bedrms lrg
livrm+dinrm
compl
renov.
no aircraft noise englspkn
06372-2418 µ
Miesau 250m to Army Depot,
10min to RAB or Landstuhl
3BR, BIK, liv/din rm, lrg bath
w/shower and tub, guest WC,
balcony, 116sqm, park spot, avail
now pets ok 0152-09515245 or
0171-2038270
Miesau beautiful Apt 120sqm 2BR
new BIK w/ terrace big liv/din rm
new big bathrm stor rm garage
€680 +util 06372-4625
Miesenbach 2BR liv/dinrm BIK
bath balc €520 +util +1mo dep
no pets Call: 06371-70159 or
0152-05984860
Near Ramstein (Kottweiler)
apt 3BR liv/din rm BIK 1.5bath
attic garage garden av now rent:
€740+utl Tel: 016090442367
New apt 5rms modern BIK bath
guest-WC open firepl balcony
garage sunroom 140sqm excl
fittings av 1Jan 08 in Gries 15min
to RAB/5min to Miesau €950+utl
06373-2939 or 0172-1844970

Kaiserslautern American
http://fotocenter.aol.de/galleries/
manperschke/
New
renov.
Apt
98sqm
Nanzdietschweiler
2BR
BIK
1.5baths yard terr w/cpks €600
+util 0176-65730111
Newly renov 150sqm Apt.
Höheinöd, 3 bdrms, 1 lg livrm,
1 dinrm w/BIK, 2 full baths,
laundryrm, sm pets okay, Garden,
Sat. 20 min RAB / 15 min LRMC.
€ 920 +ult. Home 06333/2107 or
Mobil 01637527736 after 5pm µ
Newly renov Apt Mackenbach
grnd flr 1BR livrm dinrm BIK bath
stor balc terr cpk own entry 84sqm
€550 incl. heat +util 06374-5502 or
06374-993981
Nice 3BM aparmt in Ramstein
city or Siegelbach, bik, balc, E550,
ImmobilienT. 017665881298
Nice Furn 2RM Apt livrm BIK ca
60sqm quiet area €480 all incl (elec
extra) Hohenecken Av now Tel.
0631-57182
Nice new apt in a quiet area 4rms
1.5bath BIK pantry balcony AFN
DSL €480 rent Tel.06384-7067 or
0163-8150865
No Finders Fee: Kaiserslautern,
lrg Apt, 4BR, bik, basement, little
garden, 170sqm €1170+utl Tel.
06301-795601

No Finders Fee: Spesbach lrg
Duplex 4BR BIK 2.5baths garage
balc ca.230sqm €1600+utl Tel.
06301-795601
Oberarnbach, new reno. Apt 2BR
big liv rm bath BIK 2balc stor use
of pool 130sqm Av now €500+utl
0176-20740488 µ
Otterberg apt 75sqm liv/dinrm
1BR bathrm tiled BIK storage floor
heat. garage €450 +utl & garage
10min to Sembach, 15min to RAB
Tel. 06301-2911
Pets welc! Apt in Hohenecken
5min to VOG/15min to RAB 3BR
lrg liv rm BIK 2bath lrg terrace
110sqm excl fittings flr-heat nice
quiet area €655+utl incl garage Tel.
0162-2788936 µ
Queidersbach:
3bedr., liv/din
rm, BIK, storage rm, 1.5baths,
basement, terrace, floor heating,
90sqm., mtl.rent €510+util. no
finders fee Call 06371-912592
Queidersbach: 3bedr. liv/dinrm,
Bik, 1.5bath basement 2balc
garage 110sqm. €690+util. Call
06371-912591
Quiet none smoking Apt
Erzenhausen 135 sqm, 1453sqft,
2BR 1LR 1DR 1Bath +1Guest BR
BIK fully furnished no pets. €810.plus util tel. 0171-341-7727
Ramstein - appartment in 2 FH,
115 sqm, 2 bedrooms, living room,
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BIK, balcony/terrace, utility rooms,
garage, available now, rent 750
Euro/month, call 0172-6801529
Ramstein 2BR apt 120sqm compl
new painted big livrm BIK 1 full
bath balc washer/dryer hook up
av nice quiet location no pets sgl
militarz person preffered €920
incl all utl except electr. Dep:€500
av now Call: 06371-59449 or
0170-9120290
Ramstein Apt 3BR, liv rm w/
balc, renov, new BIK, bath, 95sqm,
garage €690+util Tel. 06371-953000
or 0173-4001671
Ramstein new area 2BR Apt BIK
90sqm balc SAT garage €620 +utl
No pets 06371-51528 eng spk
Ramstein very nice Apt 120sqm
2BR lrg livrm 1bath BIK
wintergarden & balc, garage,
pets neg. €700 +util +dep Call:
06383-579162 or 0176-22371984
Ramstein very nice furn Apt
80sqm 2BR liv rm kitchen bath
balcony quiet surroundings now
avail. Call: 06372-508027 or
0162-3871233
Ramstein village apt 110sqm best
location 10min to RAB, 3rms liv
rm kitch 1.5bath storage closet
AFN and SAT-TV 1lrg basement
for storage sep laundry rm garage
€880 av now tel 06385-840 or
0172-6642692
Ramstein Village new renov.
85sqm Apt big livrm 2BR BIK
bath balc garage Call Margit
06371-52386 engl spk
Ramstein-Miesenbach, beautiful
96sqm apt ideal for a single lrg liv/
din rm new BIK 1BR 1sep rm, bath
lg attic, XL-balc w/ best view garage
€545+utl av now Call:01713136264
ask for Brigitte
Ramstein/Kottweiler:
new
beautiful single apt., 3bd rm,
liv/din rm, BIK, 1.5bath, terrace,

storage rm, basement rm, laundry
rm, €885,-incl.util. callGaby Tel
0170/8367102
Ramstein/Kottweiler: new single
apt, 2rms BIK, 1bath, €380,- incl.
util., call Gaby 0170/8367102
Ramstein/Kottweiler: new single
studio apt., 3bd rm, liv/din rm,
BIK, 2bath, Garage, €950,-incl.util.
call Gaby 0170/8367102
Reuschbach 130sqm nice quiet
renov 8km to RAB 3BR 1.5bath
BIK big livr. dinr. DSL. ter garage.
€810+utl Tel. 06383-7276 µ
Rodenb: 2BR, liv/din, BIK,
bath, stor, balc car prkg sgl/cpl
no pets €450 +util 06301-9797 or
0179-9552506 avail now
Rodenbach 2BR big din/livrm
furn BIK 1.5baths lrg balc Tel.
06374-1826
Rodenbach beautiful Apt 1BR
kitchen liv/dinrm bath 78sqm
compl furn balc carparks avail
quiet area €520 incl heat & water,
elec. extra no pets Sat TV 10 min
RAB 06374-2921
Single-Apt: 5min to RAB 3BR
liv/dinrm 2baths BIK 96sqm €500
incl. util Tel. 0171-4733804 or
06374-1781
Studio Apt Ramstein 2BR livrm
brand new BIK beautif balc partly
furn no pets €700+util Av 1Mar
Call 06371-58358 or 0175-7820107
Sulzbachtal: 15min to Ramstein
or Kaiserslautern 145sqm apt
green area 3BR BIK big bathrm
liv/dinrm, big balc, garage, garden,
yard storage rm, very nice location
€650 +utl Tel. 06308-7799 (ans
mach) or 0173-3034862
Weilerbach big APT in a duplex
145sqm 5BR huge livrm dnrm
1,5Bath BIK w/dishwasher 6min to
RAB East Gate Avail now US W/D
hook-ups in tiled utility room huge
attic for storage, pets welcome,
only € 870 + util, deposit € 1300
by owner, call Hanns de Graaff to
view now 06374-1576 or e-mail:
bison@bisons.de can send pictures
on email. English spoken
Weilerbach big APT in a duplex
145sqm 5BR huge livrm dnrm

The Find-It Guide
Hotel Restaurant Rosenhof
Am Koehlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Tel: +49 6371-80010
Fax:+49 6371-64641

Party and enjoy at the Rosenhof
*** Big New Years Brunch ***

with 1 glass of prosecco and best wishes for 2008
Pasta, Pasta, Pasta
Italy greets Germany with lots of delicacies and delicious desserts
on Sunday, 13th of January 2008
starting 11.30
€ 18.-

Business Listings
Military Numbers
Emergency Numbers
City Features
Maps
and more…

6 Rooms from 20 up to 120 people
Excellent cuisine, fair prices and individual consulting, cordiality in the whole house.
35 very beautiful guest rooms of 3 stars superior quality, Wedding rooms for wedding couples.
This and much more offers the Rosenhof!

www.Hotel-Rosenhof.de (This Week)
We’re always looking forward to your visit!
Susanne & Tilla Geib and their team

For more info please look at:

www.finditguide.de
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1,5Bath BIK w/dishwasher 6min to
RAB East Gate Avail now US W/D
hook-ups in tiled utility room huge
attic for storage, pets welcome,
only € 870 + util, deposit € 1300
by owner, call Hanns de Graaff to
view now 06374-1576 or e-mail:
bison@bisons.de can send pictures
on email. English spoken

Acc. for Rent Houses

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
!!! 10 Min. RAB FSH 160sqm
4bdrm,
1,5bath,
garage,
garden
€1000
Weilerbach
0176-2082-4409 µ
!!! 10 Min. to Vogelweh. It’s a
must see!180 sqm Living Room,
dining room, 2 kitchens, 7
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1 guest
toilet, garage. Private and newly
landscaped gardens, great views,
fully renovated, new kitchen, afn
connection, decoder etc. € 1190.00
+ utl. Landlord speaks English.
Transport can be arranged to view
property. Tel: 06307 4010100. µ
!!! Off-Base.com For Rent
By Owner F.S. Elegant newer
houses call Kouros Realtor
0176-2082-4409 µ
!!!!! 5BR 180sqm new Duplex
Hochspeyer 5min Kleber/10min
Sembach 1.5baths BIK terr
garden 2cpks dead end street
€1300 +util landlords speak engl.
0179-5127738 or 06374-992988
!A1 House in Brücken, 212 sqm,
5BR, livrm, kit, 3bath, basem, loft,
2 terr, carpt, storager, big garden,
schooldistrict, 15 min to RAB or
Baumholder €1534 +util, call Bauer
0175/5874245 µ
!Beautif House in Ramstein
120sqm 4BR 2baths liv/dinrm BIK
big balc 3 storage basem garage
€800 +util housing approved Call:
0171-1259147
!Bungalow in Landstuhl 3 bedr
bik 2 baths fireplace garage
garden 1000€+util Steil Realty
06341-960060
!New wonderful house near RAB
nice bik liv/din rm 2.5baths 177sqm
terrace garage in nice area No dogs.
Tel: 0170-8712670
*****Houses upgrade int. SD RAB
awesome area etc ask 4more Realtor
Erica 0175-7477364
**New Dpl in Schwedelbach
224sqm 5BR studio BIK 3ba gasheat
yard. €1300 Tel. 0151-10752571
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*House
for
rent/
Mackenbach;3rms/1bath/
kitchen/basement;
110sqm;
garden sharing; pets ok; €570+util;
06374/6661
(german)
or
0171/3706666 (english)
10min to LRMC/KL, beautiful
house quiet location 208sqm, 6BR,
3baths, 2BIK, fireplace, 2liv/din
rms, garage, basement €1530+utl.
Krickenbach 06307-911482 µ
1350€ +util Reuschbach 15min
RAB Nice freest Bungalow 200sqm
5BR 2.5bath, new BIK, lg din/
liv area w/open-fpl & floor heat
garage nice, quiet fenced in back
yard, sm garden, ideal 4 kids. No
pets. No finders fee! Call Michael
0175-1840168 µ
15 min RAB, LS, VO, wonderful
location, 156 sqm Duplex, 5 rms,
fully kitchen, bath, guest WC,
laundry, storage, carport, 2000
sqm yard, 50 sqm terrace for BBQ
lovers, call 0160-91586094 µ
1Fam House Erzenhausen 3BR
2baths BIK new appliances lrg liv/
dinrm basem garage 150sqm avail
now €690 +util Call: 0170-5379294
1FH Landstuhl/Melkerei 10min
RAB 5min LARMC 210sqm
3BR 2baths sep. WC liv/din BiK
storage large studio garden garage
2 park-spots firepl 1min to forest
0172-6657299 µ
1FH near Otterberg 170sqm
25min to RAB / 15min to KL liv
din BIK bath 3BR yard €950+utl
Call 06301-30344 or 0175-5511982
1Spacious Freest HS 4BR 2bath
2BIK basem 250sqm covered cport
huge yard w/creek, balconies off
every BR amazing views, kids &

pets welcome, near Sembach €1300
Call: 0176-20194469 µ
203sqm house in ktown, built
2001, SAT-TV AFN 5BR bath rm
BIK studio, basement, terrace 2 car
pks, small pet ok, no fee €1300+util
Tel:015205450036
210sqm free standing home w/
backyard+garage av 01 Feb rent
€1400+utl We’ve enjoyed living in
this charming home in Martinshöhe
and would like to show it prior
to leaving call Dawn: 06372507361 or our Karin (landlady):
0177-2530191
3 bedroom house for rent by
onwer in Kaiserslautern south
part, 240 m2, monthly rent 1200,€ plus utilities. Contact by mail
joerg@hbg.ajinomoto.com
5 bedr. house, douplex, 2 1/2
bathr. 2 BIK, 2garage, floorheating
solar powered, 234 sqm, 6miles
to RAB 1500€+util, phone
06381-425677 or 0177-8618946
5 Houses for rent from 140-320
sq. meters living space in beautiful
Kusel. Info 0172-6250663.
5BR-House;Niederkirchen;BiK;
2 bath;2 garag. ;15 min. KL;
200sqm;€1075+ut.;06363-5136 µ
A must see! Duplex built 2004 w/
garage in Spesbach (next village
to Ramstein) 212sqm 5BR formal
din/liv rm BIK beautiful master
bathrm+ 2ndbathrm+ lavatory and
laundry rm covered patio balc sml
backyard.Av now for €1500+utl
Call Michael: 06371-3610 (no
realtor)
Airbase: 9 mls, freest. 5 br, yard,
E 1800,-; Oberstaufenbach: 6 br,
yard, gar, E1645,-; Obermohr: great
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4 br h, gar, yard 1530,-; Spesbach
area: br.new 255 sqm,6 br, yard,
gar 1830,-; Weilerbach: 9 br, yard,
2 gar E 2700,-; Landstuhl: 3 br,
firepl, yard, gar 1200,-; Kindsbach:
160 sqm, 5 br, yard, 2 carp 1200,-;
JR REALTY-very reduced fee- Ph:
06371-71756 or 01703159692
Altenkirchen Freest 1Fam House
3BR BIK livrm dinrm 1.5bath
balc basem garden cpks €750
+util +2mo dep avail now Call:
06386-5876
Av now new House 238sqm in
Mehlingen near Sembach/KL
yard park-spot dbl garage BIK
cellar studio etc. €1500+utl
Info:
0157-71764070
or
valentin_girl_anna@yahoo.de
Available with GP Residences:
Luxury House, RS School, 4 BR, 2
baths, liv/din rm; fire place, nice
bik, Spa section with sauna, yard,
garage, €1,400. Great new house
with gorgeous view, 320sqm, RS
school, 6 BR, 3 baths, liv/din rm;
large bik, storage, yard, patio, garage,
€2,250. New house with gorgeous
view, KL school, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik,
pantry,liv/din rm, fireplace, double
garage, patio, yard, Euro 1,650. New
Landstuhl House, 5 Br, 2 baths, bik,
storage, garage, yard, liv/din rm;
€1,400. New house, RS school, 4
BR, 2 baths, liv/din rm; patio, bik,

nice yard, garage, storage, €1,200.
New cosy house Martinshöhe, 3
Br, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm;
fire place, yard, garage, patio, €950.
Call 0631-22328 or 0177-5522-238.
This weekend no or small fee on all
houses!
Bann- Comfortable freest house
7BR BIK balc small yard garage
€1350+utl Dully Immobilien Tel.
06371-914871 or 0171-7237861
Bann: beautiful home 5BR liv/
dinrm BIK 2baths big terrace
garage 180sqm €1360 +utl Dully
Immobilien Tel. 06371-914871 or
0171-7237861
Beautiful charming house in
Ramstein-Miesenb, Schubertstraße
20, 176sqm liv/din rm open firepl
BIK storage rm 4BR 2.5baths garage
w/ electrical opener 2terraces nice
garden av now €1320+utl Call:
06324-5111 or 0175-1861277
Beautiful freest white brick house
4BR 2.5bath BIK w/pantry open
dinrm lg livrm 2balc covered patio
w/fire-pl lrg fenced in yard dbl
garage sm storage laundry 10min
RAB avail 1st Feb €1350 +util Call
06383-1868 or 925448 µ
Big Farmhouse, renovated, huge
yard, 8 bedr. avaible end of January,
pets ok. rent 950 plus utit.
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LOW BUDGET
CAR CLINIC
• CAR STYLING
• SPOT PAINTING
• TUNE UPS
• REPAIRS

0171 - 2000180
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Bechhofen (15 min to RAB and
5 min to Miesau) nice an modern
duplex 130sqm, 2 bedrooms, BIK,
open living, yard, rent 900.-euro
No finders fee, Tel.01709352651
Brand new freestanding house,
260sqm., 4 bedrms.,+ dressing
rm., 2 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating,
gallery, open-fire-place, garage,
yard, 2.100 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Brand new house built Jul 07,
20min to RAB 10 min VOG 310sqm
6BR 1din rm 1 liv rm 4baths BIK
tiles+wood floors garage carport
sauna family rm €2325+utl no
finders fee please call: 06371-64521
or 0170-9384174
Brücken, 15min to RAB new 1FH
4BR office 3baths garage 182sqm
€1175 + €50 garage+finder’s fee Tel.
06386-6971 or 06372-508273 µ
Bright & airy home in remodeled
stone barn. Lots of levels on
240sqm, skylights & french doors,
heated flrs. 4BR, 3BA, BIK, lrg
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cellar, sun deck & a view for miles.
Yard, pasture & swimming pool.
Perfect for families. €1500, call Petra
0172-9315096. Also see homepage:
www.faust.1xc.de
Duplex 175sqm 4-5BR 2bath
liv/din area BIK laundry garage
park-spot SAT DSL 8km to RAB
av now from owner €1220 incl utl
(electr extra) call 06383-7627 (no
Engl) 06383-7276 (after 3pm Engl
spoken)
Duplex 20min to RAB, Av now
160sqm hall kitch din/liv rm 3BR
office bath WC 3cellar rms tiled fl
wooden ceilings gas&wood centr
heat terrace w/BBQ garage carpk
€1090 incl utl Tel. 06334-721126 or
0177-8412048
Duplex 4BR studio 2baths guestWC BIK liv/din rm 230sqm Price
negotiable Tel. 0176-966115127 or
06304-992542
Duplex built 1998 12 min to
Ramstein quiet area 130sqm
6rms 2baths storage rm sep
WC closeable garage oil central

heating sep entrance €870+utl Tel.
06381-7378
Duplex in Schrollbach 10min
to RAB 1st use 241sqm 6BR
2.5bath BIK garage kids/pets
welc €1850+utl no fees Tel.
0160-2953805 or 06371-70668
Duplex in Schrollbach 140sqm
4rms liv/din rm yard €900 Tel.
0174-9042890
Duplex Obermohr 234sqm 34BR BIK 2baths lg studio (60sqm)
garage garden terr floor-heat 1st
occupancy pets neg. €1725 +util
+dep 0176-64282247
Erzenhausen new duplex 259sqm
7BR 3baths BIK liv rm storage
rm €1875+utl Tel 06374-3223 or
0163-9152877
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Eulenbis/Weilerbach: big house,
5min to east gate RAB, av now
5BR, huge lvrm, BIK, dinrm,
2full baths, laundry rm, US W/D
hook-ups, 210sqm + big attic for
storage, modern oil heat, good
scenic
neighborhood.
AFNdish, Internet DSL 3-6mega-bits
€1200+util+1.5mo deposit. Rented
by owner, call Hanns de Graaff to
view now 06374-1576 or e-mail:
Hanns-Josef@t-online.de, I send
pictures
Eulenbis/Weilerbach: big house,
5min to east gate RAB, av now

5BR, huge lvrm, BIK, dinrm,
2full baths, laundry rm, US W/D
hook-ups, 210sqm + big attic for
storage, modern oil heat, good
scenic
neighborhood.
AFNdish, Internet DSL 3-6mega-bits
€1200+util+1.5mo deposit. Rented
by owner, call Hanns de Graaff to
view now 06374-1576 or e-mail:
Hanns-Josef@t-online.de, I send
pictures
FSH no finders fee 300sqm 6BR
3lg bath 2BIK lg basem garage yard
€1750 +util 0171-6549965 µ
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Excl. house in Rodenbach 3 floors
w/ bik fire-place 3.5 baths 11rms
big 1300 sqm garden 295sqm livspace big balc dbl garage stone
tiles + wooden floors, oil cent. heat
€2220 approved by housing - no
finders fee Call 06371-611993
Föckelberg, nice charming 5bedr.
freest., 178sqm, bik, liv rm, firepl,
3bath, yard, basement, garage,
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nice view, 1230,-€ please call:
0179-2267905
Fockenberg-Limbach,
1FHS
5BR large liv/dinrm w/fire-pl
2.5bath BIK 230sqm terr garden
2cpks €1620 +util For rent or sale
on request! Call: 06543-2364 or
0172-6943036

For rent large single fam home
235sqm 3BR 2baths whirlpool
2balconies fireplace basement
2garages 2carpks top floor boasts
addl entertainment room w/wetbar
€1500+utl Tel. 0172-6815670 for
info exc bachelor tad
Freest 1FH 200sqm 20min to RAB
3BR 2baths liv/din rm w/ firepl BIK
laundry rm pantry hobby rm bar
basement lrg balc terrace w/ open
BBQ firepl garage 2park-spots yard
€1250+utl Call 0170-3884083
Freest 1FH w/charm very lrg yard
6rms BIK 155sqm stor hallway bath
guest-WC big cellar old firepl oak
wood floors old attic €990+utl+dbl
garage €75 Call 0163-6965041 or
06306-993447
Freest House Fischbach 160sqm
3BR lrg liv/din 1office 2.5bath BIK
garage quiet area 10km KTown
€1100 +util 0175-827375
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Freest. House in Ohmbach
20min to Baumholder 20 min to
Ramstein 195sqm big yard 3bdrm
1bath 1GWC ktch livn/dinrm
storerm basement balkony garage
terrace quiet loc €950,- + utl Tel.
015773408544 or 06386993970 µ
Glan-Münch.
183sqm house,
3 bdrm, 2 min to A62, 10 min to
Ramstein, big rms, garden, balc,
great location, school bus stop, eng
spoken 06383-307 or 06383-7724
Haschbach, 20min RAB, 255sqm
new-renov. liv-din, bik, 5/6bdrm,
2bath (wirlpool) g-wc, garage,
basement, partyrm, prop. (sml
pool) 1490€+ulty. 06381/7448 µ
Hochspeyer 5 min to Daenner,
3BM house, 2baths, pattio,
nice yard, gar, partyrm, E895,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
Hochspeyer Rowend house bright
& sunny 169sqm 20min to RAB
well kept 4yrs old low energy costs

tiled/laminated floors 4BR dressing
rm 2bath WC studio BIK liv/din
rm util rm balc terrace nice yard
carport Av now €1200 Tel. 017661100747 or 0171-7557834
Homburg-Bruchhof, 25min to
RAB, new 1FH w/ garage €1850
Call: 06386-6971 or 06372-508273
only German µ
Homburg-Erbach Nice Freest
House 20min to RAB 280sqm liv-sp
10BR 2BIK 3Baths dbl garage cable
TV Internet avail front/backyard
w/outside fire-pl, patio, €1710 +util
Call: 0177-8091046 µ
Homburg-Jägersburg, 20min to
RAB Nice house come see quiet
location 155sqm 4BR BIK liv/
dinrm 2baths, big winter garden 2
garages yard basement €880+util
Tel. 06841-973007
House 270sqm Geiselberg ca.
20km RAM / 15 Vogelw. 5BR 2BIK
1 3/4 bath sauna terr dbl garage
w/elec door, partyrm, garden stor,
basem/laundry, €1800 +util no fees
Call: 06371-46630
House 5km RAB 175sqm engl
spk landl. ref avail. 4BR, 1.5baths,
2 garages, w/lg back yard 900sqm
€1010 +util incl. garages Call:
06371-50813 or 0151-15915443
House Bruchmühlbach ca. 160sqm
5BR lg livrm, dinrm, kitchen, bath,
2sep WC, wintergarden, garden
usage, avail now for rent. Price neg
0172-9089519
House Etschberg, 3BR, 2baths,
BIK, livrm, dinrm, laundry,
wintergarden, 2basem, sm lot, balc.
€800 +util 06381-6172
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House for rent, very big, 5br,
4baths, 2bik, 2liv rms, din rm,
2garages, court yard, Steinbach,
Hauptstr.57 Tel: 06383-270 or 927378
House Freest in Otterbach 3BR
livrm 2.5bath BIK balc garage
garden terr & more €800 +util Call
0160-95105670
House in Bruchmühlbach 132sqm
3BR kitchen bath WC liv/din rm
office balc laundry garage basement
€850+utl Tel. 06372-5966 µ
House
in
KL-Einsiedlerhof
180sqm 5BR 2baths BIK flrheat garage yard w/ BBQ place
€1280+utl Tel. 06301-795005 or
0171-7548288
House in Rothselberg 15min to
RAB 240sqm 3levels 4BR BIK liv/
din rm 2bath 2guest WC gallery
laundry 2basem rms flr-heat. open
firepl. Big garage balcony yard
€1450+utl Tel. 0160-5217386
House in Schönenberg, Glanstraße
1, 7rms, 1 kitchen 2 bathrms, 700.EUR, 06373-9147 or 01718893957
House
in
Schönenberg,
Hüttengarten 6, 135sqm, bik,
2baths, 3 bdrm, 2 dbl rms, wooden
oven, dbl carpark, new renovated,
kids welcome 06373-893226
Ideal Commute for couples working
on different bases: Ramstein(45
min),
Baumholder(30min),
Spangdahlem(25min), Buchel(35)
New House avl. now! House in
romantic town of Trittenheim
on the Mosel river.1008 sqm lot,
170sqm+60sqm
utility,
4bdrs,
1.5baths, 2garages, balc, terrace, firepl,
modern kitchen w/granit, network,
TiVo + much more. Call:0160-
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96376195 or Email: idarnold@yahoo.
com. 1800Eur+utl µ
KL-Dansenb.
Bungalow
(Rowhouse) 144sqm 3BR BIK
liv/din rm play rm 1.5bath
basement yard garage €980+utl Tel.
0631-72287
KL-East Hochspeyer Beautif low
energy freest House 180sqm 5BR
(1-fully furn) 2.5baths BIK liv/din
sunroom 3balc dbl garage cport
€1500 +util Call 06301-719565 or
0172-6785550

KL-Einsiedlerhof: 230sqm 5BM
duplex, garage, bath with whirlpool,
open-fire-pl, E1500, ImmobilienT.
017665881298
KL-Hohenecken, nice townhouse
3km to Vogelweh 4BR 2.5 baths
basement big garage energy
efficient house €1160+utl Tel.
0175-1648481
KL-Morlautern new duplex 5BR
210sqm 3bath whirlpool attic
terrace garden garage 2cpks next to
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forest 0160-7147386 klaus.wasem@
keiper.com µ
Landstuhl Atzel 1 FH / 170 sqm.
6 rooms, large kitchen equiped
with dish washer, dryer, stove, 2.5
bathrooms, balcony, terrace, fenced
backyard, garage, dsl possible. 5
min from hospital, 15 from RAB.

now available. €1100,- + util, - +
1 month deposit. pls call Reiner
0170-9036342.
Landstuhl, 10 min to RAB, duplex
130 sqm, 3 BR, BIK, large liv rm,
2 baths, storage rm, office, yard,
terrace, 2 garages, 850.-+ util,
0163-6790361
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Log House 250sqm 2livrm 2dinrm
5BR 4baths lg BIK basem no fees
€1750 +util 0171-6549965 µ
Mackenbach 4BR 230sqm 3.5baths
studio floor heat 2BIK yard big
terr balc laundry €1380 +util Call:
0171-4561552
Looking for a quiet area?
Duplex Gerhardsbrunn, 6 min to
Landstuhl, 141sqm 2-3BR mod
BIK 2 baths liv/dinrm balc stor
quiet location new renov. Have
a dog? No problem. €920 +utl
06375-5075 or 0170-7777447 µ
Looking for houses or apartments
for rent? This is the right place to
call, because we have what you are
looking for: Freestanding houses,

duplexes, linehouses or apartments
in many different locations. Please
do not hesitate to call us Tel.
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
We are no realtor!!!
Luxury house. Pets welcome, big
backyard, 15 min RAB, Dittweiler,
250qm, 3floors, patio, garage,
3 bath, 7 bedroom, whirlpool,
garden house. 1600 €. no realtor.
0179/3268012 µ
Mackenbach,
new
230sqm
4,5BM duplex, studio, carport,
sauna,
E1810,
ImmobilienT.
017665881298
Mackenbach, Ramstein school,
almost new house, 205 sqm, 4br,
2.5bath, penthouse, carport. Av
15. Januar. €1450.- + u. KKA
Immobilien Tel. 0172/ 6642692
Mackenbach, Ramstein school,
nice house, 5 br, 2.5bath, 2 car
garage. Ex. Neighbourhood. Av
20.December. €1550.- + u. KKA
Immobilien Tel. 0172/ 6642692 µ

AT&T Donates $ 12,000
for Holiday Bus Tours

AT&T donated a total of $12,000 for leisure bus tours for
service members and their families during the holidays. As
a result, more than 400 service members and their families
enjoyed a free trip to a European holiday destination. In
the KMC, 43 persons went on a USO tour to the Cologne
Christmas market, 40 went to the Strasbourg Christmas
market, and 11 wounded patients from Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center went to Trier.
Thank you AT&T. USO Europe is extraordinarily grateful
for your donation. You have made it possible to provide
quality programs and service to our military members and
their families during the holiday season!

Miesenbach, Ramstein school,
almost new house, 207 sqm, 4
br, 2.5bath, pets are allowed. Av.
15. Januar. €1450.- + u. KKA
Immobilien Tel. 0172/ 6642692
Nanzdietschweiler, indiv feeling
of comfort.living, close RAB, new
modern dupl., liv space 245sqm,
5bdr., 2bath, fl.heat, patio, garage,
av.now, €1650+util., no finders
fee, Tel. 0631-8929113, look at
www.immobilien-kuball.de µ
Near KL, 150sqm., 4 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., sat- dish, fenced yard,
Pets are allow, 950,00 €uro +util
Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
New 190sqm house in Weselberg,
10min to RAB, 2baths, floor heat, E
1200, Immobilien T.017665881298
New 230sqm house in Ramstein,
open-fire-pl,
garage,
floorheat,
E1500,
ImmobilienT.
017665881298
New 260sqm 6BM free-stand house
in Herschberg or Schmittshausen,
10min to hospital, garage, fenced
yard, E1450, Immobilien T.
017665881298
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New
260sqm
free-standing
house in Oberstaufenbach, garage,
6BM, E1820, Immobilien T.
017665881298
New built Duplex-house 204sqm
garage floorheating nice area BIK
Ramstein area av Jan 2008 Call:
06386-219 Bernd Immobilien
New renov. house 150sqm 4BR
Waldfischbach 20min. RAB bik
2bathrm livrm dinrm laundry
lamin. floors garden terrace garage
€990 + utl 01628240793
New Style 1FH in Kottweiler 10min
RAB/LRMC BIK livrm dinrm 5BR
2.5baths 3garage big yard quiet area
laundryrm AC in master br TV/Tel
connect in all rms (private cable
TV) RAM school district. Small
pets ok 0177-5898648
Nice 4BM 186sqm house in
Schopp, garage, yard, E1150,
ImmobilienT. 017665881298
Nice 4BM house in Queidersbach,
gar, pattio,
yard, E750,
ImmobilienT.017665881298
Nice freestanding house, 167sqm,
6rooms, 2 bathrooms, dining
area, laundry room, built-in
kitchen, garage, garden. 1340€
No finders fee! 0176-62012743 or
info@tca-online.de
Nice House in Landstuhl Center,
ideal for single person, 2BR, bath,
nice bik w/ din area, liv rm, patio,
private parking lot. €600, avail now,
call 06372-1586

No Finders Fee! 230sqm Duplex
Mackenbach 4BR sauna 1.5bath
dinrm BIK livrm €1810 +util
0160-96866163
No Finders Fee: attractive freest
house 5BR 2bath BIK tiled fl garage
big yard beautiful view basement
290sqm Av now €1900+utl Tel.
06301-795601
No Finders Fee: Kindsbach: Large
Duplex, 4BR, bik, 1,5baths, light
studio, ca 180sqm, carport €1330,+util Tel. 06301-795601
Obermohr 5min to RAB 1st
use 1FH 225sqm excl fittings
garage €1750 We speak only
German!!! Tel. 06386-6971 or
0163-5784813 µ
Oberstaufenbach, nice modern
3-4 bedr. townendhouse, 160sqm,
bik, lrg liv rm, 2balcony, 2bath,
sml yard, 2garages, pets ok, 1125,-€
Reichenbach-St. nice modern cosy
3bedr. house, 130sqm, nice bik, liv
rm, sun room, 2bath, yard, garage,
930,-€ more houses available Full
Service Reduced Fees Real Estate
Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905 sabineleppla@t-online.de
Ohmbach 15min to RAB 7rms
3baths 3garages €980+€100€ garage
or also for sale €158000 OBO no
finders fee Tel. 06386-6971 or
06372-508273 µ
Otterbach, Fasanenstr. 6B row
house 2yrs 140sqm yard roofed
terrace garage 2baths 4BR Av 1Jan
€1200+utl Tel. 0177-5287922 or
06301-710582
Otterberg Duplex in great area
w/ lux fittings 290sqm 4BR 2baths
guest-WC 3balc firepl gallery
designer BIK much more. Av
now €2070 incl dbl garage Tel.
0179-5112877 µ
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Queidersbach, freest. 4BRM
house, 120 sqm, liv/dinrm with
open fire-pl, bik, bath, WC,
basement, fenced garden, balcony,
garage, 700 € + util, 0174-8597708
or 06371-16100 µ
Queidersbach, nice 300sqm,
5BM free-stand. house, garage,
carport, yard, open-fire-pl, E1550,
ImmobilienT. 017665881298
RAB school, 260sqm., 5 bedrms.,
2 baths., b.i.k., open-fire-place,
garage 1.800 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Ramstein - large 1 FH, 230 sqm,
6 rooms, 2 bath, BIK, 2 garages,
utility rooms, balcony and terrace,
rent 1.500 Euro/month, available
now, call 0172-6801529
Ramstein City 5min to RAB
modern apt w/ 3 BR BIK bath,guest
WC balc storage garage Tel:
06371-52534 or 0176-67098354
Ramstein freest house 6BR
BIK 2.5baths liv/din rm garage
basement etc. €1800+utl please call:
06371-52716 or 0177-4000442
Ramstein or K`town school: nice
freestanding or townhouses from
€800.- until €2000.- for rent Roth
Immobilien 0171-1950606.
Ramstein: Duplex 5min to RAB,
4BR, liv/din rm., BIK, 3bath,
yard, patio, garage €1.540+util
06371- 465435
Schwedelbach nice duplex 5min
to base 170sqm liv-din rm BIK

Saturday, Jan 12

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de
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2.5baths 3BR sep BR in extra
studio-Apt w/bath storage balc
terrace garage 350sqm lot av now
€1330+utl Call 0179-6601752 or
06374-6823
Sembach House, Hauptstraße 18a,
110sqm, liv rm, 2br, bath, guest WC
€700+util, no pets Tel. 06303-6385
Spacious Living in New House,
freest, 10min Sembach, 15/20min
KL/RAM 9BR 3baths 2sep WC,
BIK, carport / cpks, 800sqm lot,
€1600 +util Call 06301-4595 or
5881
Steinbach/Glan, House 120sqm,
Area 1200sqm, 3rms, kitchen, bath,
wc, large cellar, garage, terrace, tiled
stove! call: 0160-94647066 µ
Steinwenden House for rent avail
March 1st. Near RAB and LRMC.
3 floors, 5 bedrooms, 3 FBs + 2

half baths, yard, garage, storage
areas, floor heating, across from
playground, 2 full kitchens. next
to fields and paths. 2200 Euro plus
utilities. Call for more information.
06371 598528 Pets OK µ
Sulzbachtal: 15min to Ramstein
or Kaiserslautern 250sqm House
green area 6BR BIK w/pantry
3bathrms, guest WC, liv/dinrm,
terrace, 2garages, garden, yard,
storage rms, very nice location
€1800 +utl av now Tel. 06308-7799
(ans mach) or 0173-3034862
Very nice freestanding house
in Oberstaufenbach, 255sqm
6bedr. liv din area bik 2bathr.
storage garage 15min. to RAB Tel.
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270, we
are no realtor!

:L)AF:L<ABG>G#:NL
4FXJOH.BDIJOFTmOFXJO,-)PIFOFDLFO
4BMFTm3FQBJSTm4QBSFQBSUTm"DDFTTPSJFT
Im Erfenbacher Tal 16 A
67661 Kaiserslautern / Hohenecken
Tel.: +49 (0) 631- 3 50 78 18
Fax: +49 (0) 631- 3 50 82 02
E-Mail: info@dasnaehmaschinenhaus.de
www.dasnaehmaschinenhaus.de

#JH3FQBJS4IPQ
GPSBMM.BTDIJOFT
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Waldmohr (15 min to RAB) very
nice and modern house 180sqm
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, bik,
fireplace, sauna, garage, perfect
yard, rent euro 1490.-No finders
fee, Tel.01709352651
Wallhalben freest 1FH built 2003
168sqm 2terraces 5BR lrg liv/din rm
BIK 2.5baths 2park-spots 1000sqm
lot w/ nice view €1200+utl+dep Tel.
06732-7415 or 0157-74076168
Wonderful freestanding house,
270sqm., 6 bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths.,
floor-heating, garage+ carport,
sat- dish, 2000,00 €uro +util Anne

S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

Accommodation,
for SALE

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Brand new freestanding house,
8 bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., attic,
balcony, open-fire-place, garage
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Price 320 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
*No Realtor Fee! Schwedelbach
built 2003 659sqm lot, 124 lvng
42 garage + floored attic 4BR,
Wintergarden, balcony, terrace,
bik + appliances, pantry, granite &
lamnte flrs, sat & tel in all rooms,
sth fcng yd. Prvt Sale €258.000 FP
0176-29255255 µ
1Fam House Glan-Münchweiler
3.5BR BIK 2 full bath huge liv/
dinrm w/glass front & wood
oven garage carport terr lg balc
basem storage/office rm 150sqm
liv space 300sqm property Price
negotiable. Call 06383-926733 or
0177-5182928
8km to VOG, freest house for sale,
built 2001, 190s.qm + basement,
4BR, hobbyrm, 2baths, firepl,
610s.qm property, view to the
forrest, 250.000,-- €, 06374/914544,
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ

Available for sale with GP
Residences: Brandnew house RS
school, 350sqm, 7BR, 395,000.
Brandnew Mackenbach House ,
4 BR, €275,000. Nice House RS
school, 4 BR, fire place, €235,000.
Large, new House RS school,
6 BR, €230,000. Nice House
Bruchmuehlbach, 5 BR, fire place,
€225,000. Call for more details
and appointments: 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-238. No fee on all sales.
Beautiful, br.new freest. house,
Quirnbach, 4 br, yard, gar. E
289000,-;
Landstuhl-Melkerei:
h.: 3 br, yard, gar 258000,Bruchmuehlbach: br. new h. 254
sqm, 350,000,- ; Huetschenhausen:
3-4br, firep. 680sqm yard, 2
gar 255000,-JR REALTY - NO
REALTOR FEE- ph.: 06371-71756
or 01703159692
Brand new town-houses with
garage in Queidersbach or
Kindsbach, 4BM, 2,5baths, E175000,
Immobilien T. 017665881298

Furniture Showcase
valid until January 31, 2008.

Located in Mannheim, Spinelli Bks.
Best European Furniture at reasonable prices.

Lay away

�

Bring in this coupon and get $200 off selected couch sets
You can use
Visa, MC, Am
EX CO, Star card

0621-7980080

New leather couch sets have arrived
at FSC at Spinelli Bks. Mannheim

Built 2003! Freest 1Fam House
w/sep Apt Otterberg 200sqm
liv-space mediterranean highly
equipped floor heat 900sqm
property €249.000 neg. from private
0160-90343060
Dream home finally up for sale!
Schwedelbach! No finders fee. Free
standing, 5 BR, 2 Bath, 200+ sqm,
large yard, open plan -- ideally
located, comfortable, and beautiful.
This is the home you have been
waiting for. Details online: http://
beautiful-home-4you.de/ µ
Duplex
in
SchönenbergKübelberg for sale from private
built 2003 257 sqm 7BR 2.5baths
liv/dinrm
BIK
balconies
carport patio €250000 obo Tel.
06373-505025 or 0177-5050253
Fockenberg-Limbach, new built
House - 280sqm / 500sqm property,
2.5baths, BIK, lg balc, terr, carport,
fire-pl, floor heat. €350.000 Call:
06363-1370 or 0170-5104185
For sale by owner: Ramstein
Townhome, 3 BR, 2 baths, living
rm, dining rm, balcony, patio,
backyard fenced in, 130 sqm +
finished basement (60sqm), best
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location only 3 minutes to RAB, €
189.000,-- Tel: 06301-3604 (please
leave a message)
For sale-exclusiv house-Super
price Ramstein Area- new built
house, great garage nice garden
204sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK av 012008 €269900 w/o tax call us:
06386-4040126 BEBA GmbH
Freestanding bungalow, 210sqm.,
living-space, 646sqm proberty, 4
bedrms., +dressing rm., 3 baths.,
basement, b.i.k., open-fire-place,
yard, Price 260 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
House for Sale - approx. 1200 sq.
m. area + 210 sq. m. living area.
Living room with fire-place, diningroom, kitchen with sep. small
storage room, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,
guests WC, 2 cellar rooms, balcony
with a beautiful long distance
view, separate terrace, double
garage, carport. Free from 10. Oct.
2007, price: 220.000 €/basis for
negotiation For more information
call: 06372-8775 or 0177-3014662
attainable off: 16. September 2007

House for Sale, Lauterecken (35 min
drive to RAB), excl. freestanding
Villa with outdoor swimmingpool,
lux. interior, 210sqm, 5BR, 880sqm
property, 2,5 baths, big terr, new
kitchen, floor heat, ....By owner
€249.900 call 0172-6470129 µ
Huetschenhausen,
freestdn
1Fam House w/Apt, 210.000€
from private Main Apt: 7Rms,
2baths, BIK, 207sqm; avail and
ready to move in. Sep Apt: 4Rms,
BIK, bath, 75sqm, sep entrance,
sep. Apt is currently rented for
€400 +util Built 1975, 300sqm
property. Ideal investment. Receive
€20.000 in yearly rent. Information
available, Tel. 06372-509808 or
0175-4455173 µ
KL + 10 Min: Beautiful freestanding
house in Steinalben (B 270),
230 sqm, built in 1988, 3 Floors,
recently compl. renovated, 4 new
Bathrooms, 4 BR, sauna, Terrace,
double garage, for 1 or 2 familys;
must see! €228.000.- negotiable;
private owner (no comm. fee!) info:
0170-3811942 (Karl) µ
Living in Germany? - near
Pirmasens,
66996
Fischbach,
quiet countryside, Freest house
140sqm, 980sqm lot, terrace, 3BR,
3baths, sauna, hobby rm, liv rm,
din rm, BIK, open firepl, garage,
2park-spots €250,000 obo Tel.
06302-4021 µ
Lohnsfeld/Winnweiler: For sale
by owner, freestnd house, no realtor
fees, €270,000, approx. 270sqm,
5 bdr, 3 baths, heated floors,
fireplace, with finished basement
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apartment & fenced yard. Tel.
06302-982-460 µ
Luxurious Country house open
floor plan w/ side building & lrg
court yard 15min to RAB €595000
obo no finders fee & financing
poss. Info: www.wb-webcenter.de
or 0170 685 0060 µ
Mackenbach, brand new 215sqm
house, gar, E290000/Weilerbach,
155sqm duplex, garage, E215000/
Queidersbach, nice duplex, garage,
built 2000, E225000, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Near Schöneberg-Kübelberg,1FH
180sqm, built 1900 new renov
2005 and 2006, new outside paint,
3BR liv/din.rm, BIK, 1.5 baths
party and heating rm, granit and
laminated floors, 1365 sqm area,
barn incl €159000 OBO (for rent
€1050+util.)
Ramstein generous freestanding
multi-family residence about 260
sqm net living area (plus large
basement), 780 sqm property,
with nice garden area and
patio, including double garage
and several car parking lots.
No realtor, contact owner at:
06372-619961 (after 17:00) µ

Retiring in Germany? - near
Pirmasens,
66996
Fischbach,
quiet countryside, Freest house
140sqm, 980sqm lot, terrace, 3BR,
3baths, sauna, hobby rm, liv rm,
din rm, BIK, open firepl, garage,
2park-spots €250,000 obo Tel.
06302-4021 µ
Spesbach, new freest house for sale,
180s.qm liv space + garage, property
470s.qm, 260.000,-- € 06374/914544,
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ
To sell, freestanding 3 Apt. house
in Hettenhausen, near Landstuhl.
270sqm living space, 3 bik, 2
balconies, 2 terraces, garage and 5
parking places. Buy directly from
owner - 245.000€ For Info call
0160-96639049 µ
Weilerbach attractive town house
in prefered location 4BR liv/din
rm terrace BIK wood floors 1st
upper floor w/ loggia floor heating

165sqm liv space 336sqm lot built
1994 €245000 (negotiable) Tel.
06301-795601
Wonderful
freestanding
house, 250sqm., living-space,
proberty 750sqm., 8 bedrms., 3
baths., basement, floor-heating,
b.i.k., terrace, yard, 2 garages
Price 325 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Wonderful freestanding house,
273sqm living-space, 780sqm
proberty, 5 bedrms., 2 garages, b.i.k.,
2 baths., yard, Price 345 000 €uro
Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
You´ll appreciate the quitness of
this off street house in Lambsborn
8 min. Landst, 20min RAB, liv.
sp. 165sqm, 4bdr, 2bath,b.i.k,
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fire pl., wooden constr. create
cozy atmosph., 3 balc/terr,
€180T, Tel. 0631/8929113, look at
www.immobilien-kuball.de µ

TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs
suites in Ramstein village & 5
bedroom house nearby. American
Satellites, PC, wireless internet,
phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas
grill on patio / balcony, king size
American beds, complete kitchens,
yard, parking, cleaning service. We

The First Day Spa in

offer private and comfortable living
within your TQSA / TLA allowance.
Kids love our place. With us no
one sleeps on the couch. Write to
temp_house@hotmail.com or Call:
0179-1456657 anytime µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr.
apt. ful furn. with AFN,TV SAT
DVD plyr. please look at www.
trudys-apartments.de or give
me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 666 73750! ! ! !* * * * µ
123BR furn apts nr Voglw,
Ktown RAB&LRMC Free DSL
AFN Pets ok www.tlakmc.com
0171-1779681 µ

Miesenbacherstr. 18
66877 Ramstein

Elke’s Pay Day

Wednesday, Jan. 16th, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

GET WHAT YOU WANT – PAY WHAT YOU WANT
Walk-ins only!
Except: Microderm, Perm. Make up, Greenpeel, Products, Chem. Peel

www.day-spa-ramstein.de • 0 63 71-59 80 888

Nail Service
(refill

19,-)

30,-
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20-24€ all incl Hauptstuhl 5min
RAB/hosp. 2br BIK 60sqm furnit.
freestand. 0177-5528191
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts
for incoming / outgoing families
& TDY. Air Base 2 mins, walk to
restaurants & shops. Beautifully
furnished,
100%
equipped
including AFN TV, DVD, free
phone, Internet plus washer/dryer
pets welcome! Tel. 0171-2679282
or write to jenniebarbato@hotmail.
com Also beautifully furnished
3BR house in Bruchmühlbach

Kaiserslautern American
wonderful location by the forest Tel.
0171-2679282 or jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com µ
! 1-2 BR APT furnished short-long
terms, also with rental contract
possible pets welcome good
neg price Pls call 06374-6823 or
0179-6601752
!!!TLA, 2 Bedroom, AFN/SAT TV,
DSL-Flat, BIK, Washer& Dryer,
Fully Equipped, OHA-Rate acc.
new House, call 06301/710246
24/7 Wireless Internet AFN Full
bath w/ large tub Full kitchen Yard
Playground Walk 2 restaurants

Perfect 4 families Pets welcome
0160-3316119
24/7 Wireless Internet AFN Full
bath w/ large tub Full kitchen Yard
Playground Walk 2 restaurants
Perfect 4 families Pets welcome
0160-3316119
60sqm Apt in K-town furnished
BR liv rm din area bath BIK parkspot swim-pool €550/month or
€20/day Call 0170-3884083
Super TLA in Miesenbach 2/3BR
100% equip washer dryer TV
DSL priv parking Av now Info:
06371-51351 or tempapt@gmx.de
www.rolf-sturm.eu
Temp apt in Matzenbach 2BR 24pers 65 or 80sqm carport 10min
to RAB 06384-6710 or 06383-6526
or 06383-7219
Temp Apt Mackenbach 60sqm
5min to RAB sep entry fully
equip. BIK washer/dryer TV Tel.
0172-4094177
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TLA in Ramstein 3bedrm., liv rm,
BIK. 2bath, fully furnished call
06371-57656
Very nice holiday 4-star Apt 60sqm
quiet area €48/day or discount price
for long stays 2min to VOG/15min
to RAB Av now Tel. 0631-57182 or
-56303
You must see! Comf. sgl apt 60sqm
all inter. balcony yard no pets Tel.
0162-1582064

Autos

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads
have
become
a
target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on
good reliable cars with inspection!
BMW, Opel, Honda & more! Tel.
0631-98741 or 0171-7912679
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident, high
mileage, bad transmission; top
prices paid Tel. 0171-7912679
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident, high
mileage, bad transmission; top
prices paid Tel. 0171-7912679
! * We buy cars all makes! All
cond. high mileage, Pick-UpsTel.
06371-736432 or 0179-7315029
!! 4x4`s Jeep cherokee`s, Chevy
Blazers, Ford explorers + More
from only $300 down + payments
ph: 01717912679

our online feature

!! Automatics Bmw, mercedes Vw
+ more from only $300 down +
payments: ph 01717912679
!!! $0 down and first term finance
available on used BMW’s and
selected US Spec vehicles at www.
militaryusedcarsales.com,
all
cars are guaranteed USAREUR
inspection and have a limited
power train warranty, call 0631
3549908 for details µ
!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed
usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage, accidents, bad engine
or transmission we pay top $ call
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!Mercedes or Japanese Car
Owners! Call me before you sell,
junk or give away -also if you need
parts. I do all paperwork including
customs. 1 day service. 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
!Need to sell we need to buy!
High-mileage -accident -problem
-non-running
vehicles
Call
0163-355-9296
$$$ Cash 4 Cars $$$ All makes
& models considered Cars-VansTrucks & SUVS 0163-355-9296
‘92 BMW520i 186kms Automatic,
Lthr, PS, Radio, Sum & Win-Tires
(Insp. Guaranteed) $3,499-OBO.
Cell 0163-5493665 µ
1990 BMW 520i autom trans AC,
sunroof stereo new battery sum/
winter tires garage kept pwr doors
brakes excl cond must see ask
$1700 Tel 0172-676-2717
1992 BMW 318i, in Great
condition, 137000km, 5spd, EL.
Windows, central locking, Brand
new winter tires, summer tires on
borbet T rims 16x9, car located at
Ramstein lemon lot $3500 o.b. o
017621611273 µ
1993 Mazda MX6 Motor excellent,
body wrecked, ask for Mike
06383-925716
1995 Toyota SoarerLexus SC
300After MKT rims, Kenwood
Stereo W/ Amps and Woofer91K
$8,500 OBOHome 06371-49-3634
1995 VW GolfGTI 128k km, red,
CD, speakers/amp, heated seats, a/
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c, sun roof, power windows/locks/
mirrors, 5-speed, summer & winter
tires exc cond. $6000 Call Jessica
06371468950.
1996 Dodge Caravan ES, 3.8L,
7-seater, leather, towing package,
great for touring Europe, $2900,
016090852865 µ
1996 Dodge Sport Caravan, towing
pkg, new exhaust w/kat, brakes,
tires, just inspected 7passenger
family car asking $2800 Call:
06373-9901 after 1900 or 480-5034
or 5035 duty
2000 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab,
Are Fiberglass shell, Bedliner, SLT
package, A/C, PW, PL, AM/FM/CD
auto, tow-pkg 8” wheel opt., limited
slip rearend, new FR wheel bearing,
A/C comprsr, great running truck
$6500 obo Call Ed 380-5213 or
06301-719248
2000 Honda CRV 4cyl PS/PB/PL
$7800 obo Great condition Call
06374-914292 or 0179-8581904
2001 VW Golf 4door automatic
sunroof US spec 106500mi $5500
after 5pm 06374-994275 or
aprilnoke@yahoo.com
2003 BMW 325i; spt/prm pkg. Blk
with tan interior. 58K miles. Passed
inspection in Sep. BMW Insp II
completed in Dec. Great condition.
$17.5K OBOAfvolley1@yahoo.com
or 0151-5286-6128 µ
2005 Toyota Prius, Good
condition, well-maintained, full
service history by Toyota; hybrid
synergy drive provides excellent
gas mileage (45-55mpg). Roomy
interior! 43000 miles 01766-

Kaiserslautern American
6037057 View at: usmilitarymart.
com Ad#9029 µ
2007 Ford Mustang: Brand New
Car!!! Mint condition, 270 miles.
$16,999 OBO. For additional
information please call Justin
Lana 0170-1266818 or www.
usmilitarymart.com
525i BMW, 1991, Blue, Manual
5 Spd, $2,500 O. B. O. C:
0174-8960228 H: 0631-357-8570
91 Opel Kadett autom. low mileage
fuel efficient many extras pwr steer
very good cond guar to pass insp
$1450 Tel. 0178-5268116
94 Mercedes C200 Elegance 4doors
95000Ml automatic Pwr steer sun
roof ABS windows alloy wheels
exc cond dealer maint. guar to pass
insp $6300 Tel. 0172-6270492
97 BMW 328I 95K mls AC auto
pw everything winter tires exc cond
$7900 Call: 0160-6713943
Acura TL 2005 w/28000 miles.
Graphite metallic, gray leather.
Lovingly cared for, 1 owner. Fast
270hp V6, automatic, navigation,
sunroof, heated seats, loaded!.
$27,500. 01634-582308.

AUDI A6 2.4L Limousine 2002
Euro. Specs. 111K km, leather, sun
roof, fully loaded: $18K. 0151-51381767 jnarice@hotmail.com for
pics. Check it out at the Ramstein
Lemon Lot.
BMW 320i 5D ‘96 119K mls blue
5spd manuel AC AMFM cass
power everything great cond €4900
obo! Must see! 0631-3427743
BMW 535i Automatic 4dr with lots
of extras, in very nice shape, low
mileage, never smoked in, garage
kept, well maintained, inspection
new €2399 obo call 01604662088
Cars for sale between €800 €3500, BMW, VW, Mazda, Opel,
Convertibles etc. stick & automatic
Tel. 0160-2953805
Chevy S-10 4WD 2001 Pick-Up
PCSing must sell! $7,000 obo Call:
0160-95961155
Ford Fiesta 91 2dr mint cond only
80K exc heater POV-INSP new
€1375 PMTS taken €400 down Call
Frank to see Tel 06301-9797
Man Toy Porsche 944 1988 red
must go. As is $2500 or €1750;
06371-466522 Leave message.
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Motorcycles
µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads
have
become
a
target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
Honda CRF150 brand new!
US spec $3750. Used bikes
purchased 0173-4748800 www.
montanamotorcycles.com µ
Kawasaki ZX6R 636, 2006 Blue
Barely Ridden only 1000 miles,
includes Blue/White Icon Merc
Hero Jacket. Asking $7500.00
Call Jason 06371-617087 or email
jlutman99@msn.com for pics µ
Yamaha R6, brand new US
spec $10250 ‘out the door’ Used
bikes
wanted.
0173-4748800
montanamotorcycles.com µ
Yamaha YZF - 600 2001 new tires,
8355 miles, V&H muffler, polished
eng/tires $5000 obo 06386-404340
email jimzgirl@hotmail 4pics

Announcements

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
African
American
Heritage
Committee hosts weekly meetings
on 11Jan, 18Jan and 25Jan at the
Ramstein Enlisted Club in the
conference room at 1330. Come
and join us.
New! Italian Lunch Buffet!
Tuesday-Friday 11.30-2pm All You
Can Eat Pasta, Pizza, Schnitzels,
Salads. Only 6.50 Euro! Ristorante
“LA CASA”, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein Village (exit from Lion
Roundabout, next to Shell Gas
Station). 06371-50101

Child Care

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing off

7

R AT E S A S L O W A S

.89

%*
APR

New Year Resolution Loan
START OFF WITH EXTRA MONEY FOR THE THINGS YOU WANT
Start the year off right with a Service Credit Union New Year Resolution Loan.
Use for vacation, technology upgrades or everything you didn’t get at the holidays.
Apply online at servicecu.org now. Or get a decision on the spot 24/7 by phone or
at any local Service Credit Union Branch.

SERVICECUORG s 
*APR equals Annual Percentage Rate, is accurate as of 1/1//08 and subject to change without notice. Rate shown reflects a .35% discount for direct deposit and selection of the automatic loan payment feature (example: 8.24-.35%=7.89 APR). Rate is based on overall credit worthiness of each applicant. Must be a member of
Service Credit Union or eligible for membership to apply.
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base/post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked
and
references
requested before placing
any child in the custody of
child care providers who
have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by the FCC
office. If you do not have a
license and provide care,
you could possibly lose your
base housing privileges.***
28 years experience. Live out
Nanny, loving care Around the
clock nights and weekends Call
0177-3036286
Babysitter has openings for
newborn & infants from mon-fri
Tel. 06371-963915
Germ. Mom has open. Full &
Partt. in Ramstein for info call
06371/57652 o. 0151/57260809
germ. prov. daycare has slots free
baby and up. 06307912588.
Hi my name is Silke Monahan. I am
26 years old and have exp in Child
Care. I am flexible and will care
for your babies/children. My Apt
is 5min to RAB. I speak german &
english. I’m looking foward to your
call. 0176-64031912
Off Base provider has 2 full time
slots avail for 3-4 year olds. CDA
Exp. 06385-993109
Safe, Dependable Care near
RAB, ½ - 2 yrs, Full/Part-time and
Wkends, Qualified w/Ref. Avail.
Michelle: 06371-403686

Kaiserslautern American
Spanish / English speaking Nanny
live-in/out is looking for a Family
€25 exp. ref avail 06333-993970 or
0160-3386449

For Sale

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads
have
become
a
target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
!!!!!Gorgeous Crystal Chandelier
(from Estate) no problem for US
use $155 call 06374-70010 or 01716464001 evenings or weekends µ
!!!!A Fabulous Antique Crystal
Chandelier for only $250, can`t
even get a new one for that price
in the Czech Republic Call eves
06374-70010/0171-6464001 µ
!!!!Amazing Crystal Chandelier
(from Estate) (no problem for
US use) $325 Call 06374-70010
or 0171-6464001 evenings or
weekends µ
!!!!Antique Regulator, absolutely
beautiful and numbered (Wall
Clock) fully functional over 100
years old (from Estate) Made in
Germany, 3 feet high, glass on 3
sides, chimes every 30 minutes
$550 06374-70010 0171-6464001
evenings/weekend µ
!!!An Extraordinary Beautiful
Black Leather and Mink Coat,
very long, Sz 10-14, an absolutely
stunning piece of furrier art,
nothing is wrong with it, see
for yourself. $1250 obo Call

06374-70010
evenings
or
0171-6464001 µ
!!!Antique Lead Crystal Glass
Set (from Estate) 7X6 Glasses
(42 Glasses total) very heavy
One of each displayed on pic
Get the entire set for $470 obo
06374-70010/01716464001 µ
*Beautif Carved Oak Diningr
(6
chairs
table
sideboard
Chinacab) $1280 was E4300
KingBed&matrs $485 QueenBed
$470 can deliver X-formrs 3001600W $20-$50 01631813382
ppia57@yahoo.com µ
2 blue sofa beds, each $90, Xl dog
kennel $25, woodsplitter $200,
poketbike-Honda$ 120,
2glass wall cabinets each €80,
2matching sideboards €80ea,
2matching corner cabinets €60ea,
3sml bottom cabinets €50ea, corner
couch set €250, antique liv rm
cabinet €550, antique din rm table
extendable w/ 6chairs w/ cushion
€150, liv rm table €50, TV recliner
€100 all in very good condition,
dark oak Tel.: 06371-733777 or
0176-64618178
85 Hummel figures for sale,
Contact me to view album or
figures. Tel. 0631-3577770 or
0170-6370712
Absolutely beautiful handcarved
Turkish entertainment center
$1,500: 2500W transformer; several
Turkish carpets/kilims; beautiful
Turkish handmade jewelry; antique
coffee table; custom-made Serotta
road-racing bicycle with travel bag:

January 11, 2008
$600. Call to see or make offer:
06371-462857
AFN Decoder w/remote for
sale, need to sell ASAP $150.00.
Cell
#017628599950
Email
ike.donnelly@gmail.com
Baby items in good condition:
stroller, bouncer, highchair, walker,
swing. Call: 06374994823
Bed Frame - European King size
180x200cm brn leather - comes w/
mattress holders. Bought 400€ one
year ago-practically brand new.
125€ OBO -Chris-06333275556
*pic online* µ
Bowflex Treadclimber TC5000.
Excellent condition. $1000 OBO.
Call 06372-509858.
Bunkbeds €150. Pine. Fishtank
€30 with pump. Swing & Slide
with gondalar €200. 2 Single pine
beds w/mattress €120. Glass table
4 chairs €30. Complete bedroom
set (mirror & stand) 2 wardrobes
2 bedside in honey pine top
quality €400. Multigym €300 Call
0171-6846926 µ
Canon Sure Shot 35mm camera,
new in box w/extra battery. Paid
$139 at BX, selling for $75 OBO;
Safety 1st portable bed rail $15;
Evenflo child carrier/backpack
style w/storage pocket $25. Call
06371-499169 anytime.
Convertible
German
crib
with
toddler
rails
$250
ctmb05@msn.com 06383579669
Dog basket xl$15, table and Sofa
bed about 20 years old good cond.
$50. Antik Radio $100.

Freezers, Couches, Schranks &
household items. We buy & sell
furniture. We also take lrg items
in commision. To view items
go to: www.grabitonline.de Tel.
0152-04951493
Glider rocker and ottoman $250
ctmb05@msn.com 06383579669
GRACO Quattro Tour Duo
DOUBLE Stroller-IONIC for sale.
NEW. Was a gift but already have a
stroller. New value of $210. Will sell
for $175.00 06372-6192099
Kincaid dinrm tbl 4chrs 2exts
china cab $3000 obo 06372-509867
cavanaughkt@yahoo.com 4pic µ
Large German fish tank and stand
$250 w/fish & acces. 06383579669
ctmb05@msn.com
Mid-Century German chest
beautifully carved drk wood 46in
long, 17in deep, 19in high. $150
obo Call: 0631-3578509 µ
Moving Sale everything must go
contact Alex 0176-67776625
Moving sale Kindsbach: Oak color
Roll Top Desk $400, Lg BBQ grill
$100, 21” TV $100, 2nightstands
$50, new vacuum $50, sturdy
plastic garage shelves $40, 220
Panasonic microwave $30, 220
Bread Machine $25, CD Rack $20,
wire 6 shelf door rack $10, ironing
board $5, Fans $10 ea., snow shovel
$5, Rubber stamps. 06371-499937.
Moving Sale! Baby bedroom set,
livrm set, off-white leather couch,
german livrm shrank unit, dining
table w/6 off-white leather chairs.
All items are in exc cond. Call
0173-6831086

January 11, 2008
Moving Sale!!!! AFN Box w/dish
$225, SKY Box w/ Dish $250,
German Washer $2251000W
Converter $30(new) Pls call
0171-7576783 or 0175-2485009
New Sony TRV25 Camcorder,
With Case and Remote $350.00,
5 PS3 Games $120.00 Call Eric 015202470753 Thanks
PCS Sale. 2 wardrobes $100,
2bedrm armoires $100 dining table
/ chairs $100 tables, coffee end /
220V items / desks / dresser & night
stands $100. Jay 0151-10254049 or
06373-505778
PCS-220 items for sale pic on
www.flickr.com search PCS_KMC
or call 0151-514-84262
PCSing - 150+ Plants; 53” JVC
TV 500; Entertainment cntr for
tv 450; 2 recliners 80, reclin. sofa
150 (all 3-200); beech dnrm. table
w/ext & 4 chairs 150; 20” mower
30; 2 wardrobes 75 ea; 12 sm.
appliances 5 ea.; vaccumn 25; food
processor 35; clothing; misc. items
06304-992816
pre-paid cell phone 25$ misc
jewelry $ wrought iron dvd racks
2 40$ ea quilt rack 65$ USAF
e6/7 6pc mcmlln study stuff 35$
82nd airborne history book 20$
6375809456 µ
PSC’ing?
Big
American
Refrigerator w/ double-door,
indoor ice and water disepenser,
black. Will send pics upon
request. Asking $400 obo. Contact
0170-1493911 or email me at:
ny_giants_1@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Ramstein * DSL wireless router
$50 300 watt transformer $25, Euro
frig $50 elec mower $25, misc 220
appl $5 each Air Cond $250 21!
Multi TV $50 Ficus Trees (2) $50
Car seat $10 Call: 06371-598532 or
0160-91053468
Sale! Rare! Complete! (this fills
vour mind and bookshelf!) 42 fine
volumes A-Z Collier’s Encyclopedia,
Bound in black and red. Incl. booklet
how to use...Interested??? Then dial
06371/ 598823 (Ms Maier)
Sky box and Satellite Dish:
$250. KaTelco ISDN phone w/
many features: $25. Call Pete @
0151-582-11982 or DSN 478-8517.
Swarowski Collector Pieces Fantasy Unicorn, Dragon, etc.,
Quality pieces! 0171-6846926
Table, cafeteria style with
benches attached, seats 16, great
for beer garten or parties, $100,
016090852865 µ
Tanning Bed, 220V, full size top
and bottom, PCSing must sell$100, 016090852865 µ
TV For Sale. Sony 46” 1080P LCD,
KDL-46W2000. PAL & NTSC
tuner, multi-voltage. 5 Months old.
$2100. Call 0151-5218-9035 µ
Two large beige closets $150
each obo. Excellent condition,
two yrs old. H: 0631-357-8570, C:
0174-896-0228
Two liv rm closets made of oakwood in great condition-great
price: 1,90m high 1m wide 3glass
doors+light 2wooden doors 1big
drawer / 1,90m high 1,26m wide
2wooden doors 3glass doors

µ

Pets

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding
facilities that are not managed
at the highest professional
standards. Please choose
your pet carefully. Make sure
you check the credentials of
the people selling the pet,
and get proper paperwork
showing
shots
and/or
other
proof
of
healthy
condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
9 1/2 month old pure bred German
male chocolate lab. Has German
papers, passport, International &
United States microchips, up to
date on all shots. Comes w/large
kennel, all toy’s, etc. Housetrained,
great w/kid’s, & a very friendly dog.
$1,000 Please call 06301-71-9571
or 017621-72-9645 µ
Female Hunting Terrior for sale
to good home house trained and
kennel trained please call Melody
at 0151-10173639 or email melody.
boele@hotmail.com
German Shepard puppies w/
pedigree, shots & dewormed for
sale to caring hands. 06304-273935
or 0173-2958449
German
shepherd
Vet
checked Shot for Sale Tel.:
0176-6461-8178 µ
Great loving and inexpensive
pet care - short or long term
in my own home by veterinary
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technician. Call 0176-24694006 or
loving.petcare@yahoo.com
Kitten Wanted. Good family
looking for female kitten approx 10
weeks. 06385415290
Liberty Bells Dog School has a
new Canine Good Citizen Course
starting Saturday Jan. 12th!Course
is 5 Saturdays 2 hrs. each at the Rod
and Gun Club. Cost 120euro call
0174-2130846.
Male bunny brown and white
w/floppy ears. with cage $30
06383579669 ctmb05@msn.com
Mini Pin Vet checked Shot For Sale
Tel.: 0176-64618178 µ
Pekinese; Beagle; Shi-tzu puppies
shots cheap €320-350. Only in good
hands! K’Town 0160-6967979 µ
Puppies: Yorkshire and Jack
Russell all purebreed dew. w/shots
and chip. 0177-7107800
Yorkie Puppies for sale! Our Bella
gave birth to 3 puppies 6 weeks
ago, two girls and one boy. If you
are interested please contact me at
ratcliffblake@hotmail.com or call
after 1730 at 0160-169-1997. The
girls will sell for $900 and the boy
will sell for $800. µ
Yorkshire-puppies, male and
female, shots & dewormed for
sale. Only In Good Hands!
01785107103

Lost & Found

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Found MP3 Player outside
Kapaun Chapel Call w/ description

of music to claim
steffyl2002@yahoo.com

Wanted

µ

email:

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Housekeeper
Wanted
in
Bruchmuhlbach once a week for
4 hours every week. Same day and
same time every week. 10 Euro per
hour. English speaker, references
please. 06372-6192099
I need a dog kennel, Size L or XL,
wosch99@t-online.de
Looking for a live in /out Nanny
to care for newborn and 2 young
children. Please call 0160-94643350
and ask for Tamar
Looking for a nanny in Landstuhl
to provide 12-15 hours a week care
for our 1 year old son in our home.
Russian or Lithuanian a plus.
01704735459. References rqd.
Looking for very dependable
hard
working
housekeeper
300sqm home in Mackenbach
only serious applicants please call:
0175-4178945
Wanted: Honda Odyssey Ex 2000
or never Call: 06371-466913
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Wanted: live-out nanny, flexible hours,
3 days, in Alsenborn, pre-schooler
and 16 mths old w/ stay-home mom.
Own transp, experience. please email:
jed_1308@yahoo.com
Wooden rocking bassinet and
baby papasan cradle swing, need for

Kaiserslautern American
newborn and can’t find elsewhere;
will pay up to $50 each; Please call
Ray 06374-802812 or send pics
windyhammond@yahoo.com

µ

Jobs

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
AdvantiPro is looking for a print
media person. Editing experience
and knowledge in InDesign
necessary. German skills helpful
and knowledge of AP Style desired,
but not essential. Part-time position
(24 hours a week), eventually fulltime. Please send your resume with
references to TL@advantipro.de
AdvantiPro is looking for an
experienced WEB Programmer
with a design background. Skills:
strong PHP, HTML/CSS preferred.

Adobe CS knowledge required.
Basic German skills helpful. Please
email resume to: TL@AdvantiPro.
de
AdvantiPro is seeking an
experienced editor on fulltime
status. You need to work well with
deadlines, adapt to new situations
readily and become an important
member of our team. Adobe CS
skills desired but not essential.
Please send resume & cover letter
to: adam@advantipro.de
Looking for a Part-time job???
Avis Car Rental is hiring a rental
agent. For more info call Tel.
06371-51705
Office assistant required for car
dealer in vogelweh area. must
be dependable and good with
customers. part time with a view to
full time. call 01717912679

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
WANTED
American Financial Firm looking for a mature, independent and
multi-tasked person with PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE as an
Administrative Assistant. Knowledge of Microsoft Office and
attention to detail are a must. Salary is based on experience and
earnings are tax free. Hours are flexible and include Fridays off for
your opportunity to travel or care for family members.
Hours average 20 to 30 per week.

To set up an interview, fax / email your resume to
06374-995485 or rocky46@bunt.com

Special Accounts Representative
Full-time position
Locate/contact delinquent members by telephone
and mail. Document all collection activities and
perform account maintenance. Determine best
course of action to collect a debt and reduce
delinquencies. Includes negotiation of new terms,
plus recommendations to repossess.
REQUIREMENTS:
• Effective oral and written communication skills
• Assertiveness, self-motivation, persistence, and
creativity
• Typing skills
• Computer skills
• Previous related experience desirable

Join Our Winning Team Today!
Peggy Berger, Manager
Overseas Headquarters
Special Accounts
Pulaski Barracks
Email: PBerger@servicecu.org
Phone 0631-351-20220
Fax: 0631-351-20824
FOR ADDITIONAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES SEE OUR WEBSITE
WWW.SERVICECU.ORG

January 11, 2008

Professional
Services

µ = see photo @
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Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well as
private people. To ensure
a
satisfactory
service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and
deny payments up front.
For
cleaning
services,
arrange for payments after
a final walk-through and
inspection of the clean house.
! Handyman/Painting ! All kinds
of work, repairs around your house!
Ralf 0151-19432192
A+B cheapest perfect house
cleaning PCS carpet cleaning
painting yard work 0175-7427605
Alpha Cleaners PCS reg Carpet,
Yardwork+painting trash hauling
call 01744858071 last min ok
Certified
Translation
for
legal & court documents. Tel
06381-995368 or 0174-5909257
Clock repair & antique clock sales.
Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. 32,
Landstuhl Tel. 06371-2637
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at your
house! All Windows systems,
ISDN, DSL, network, security, and
more! MH Computer Service Tel.
0171-6561773
Computer/Internet
Service
& Repair, Tax-Free, Certified
approved Business. Since 1995 in
Service. Use our Experience. Info

and Housecalls at 0171-9881857 or
06371-2421
Event Planning? Weddings or
any special occasion; don’t forget
me! DJ SCAR 016093851705 or
scar_face35@yahoo. com
Great Home Cleaners. Cheaper
perfect house cleaning. PCS carpet
cleaner/painting, yard works,
regular, monthly, weekly and basic
0162-5676154
I will straighten up your house
(dust, vacuum, wash floors &
dishes etc.) Call Swetlana Tel.
0175-2070668
Mobile DJ-Having a party & need
a DJ? Then call me at 0163-6149374 or Cooldjcoope@yahoo.com
Music classes in piano organ
keyboard
accordion
brass
instruments clarinet saxophone
&
singing.
State
Certified
Teacher. Live Piano Music Tel.
0157-74236887
New Wellness Relax Body Massage
7Days/Week 9am-9pm starting at
$29 Tel. 0152-09518289
PCS cleaning weekly basis trash
disposal Call 01520-7894493
Schiederer Information Technology DSL-Phone-SAT-Cable TV
Contracting & Service VAT form
accepted Tel: 06373-89089 email:
info@schiederer.com
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Voice
lessons
(experienced
pro-fessional singer, BM) Tel.
06372-508747
or
ellen@iocanto.com
Weekly monthly PCS cleaning.
References
available
Call:
0175-5029854

January 11, 2008
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All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

SUPERBOWL
2 YEAR
WARRANTY
D
C
L
9
11
M
C
/4
7
“

2 x HDMI
NTSC-Playback via AV
Pixel Plus – For detailed playback
Depth 11,7 cm

47 PFL 5522
LCD-TV
119 cm diagonal picture, resolution 1.366 x 768 pixel, contrast 5.000:1, video text with 1.000 page
memory, 3D inter-digital filter, 300 watt energy usage, standby < 1 watt. Product Code: 113 5615

MATCHING ACCESSORIES:

VISA-IMPACT AND VAT FORM.
A6/E50

KaiserslauternWest (15)

Hammerwoog

Staatsforst
Kaiserslautern West

TRANSFORMER
Voltage converter, converts 120V to 230V.
Product Code: 102 2708
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Offer starts on January 11th, 2008. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

IS COMING TO K-TOWN!

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

